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T H E “ HOM E P A P E B ” OF T H E M IDD LE SECTION OF PRO SPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.

For the Independent.
LIFE
Life is made up of liopes and fears,
Hope lights the way when dark appears
And bids you look beyond the night
Unto the morrow clear and bright,
The fears are phantoms of the soul
To bid you seek a higher goal.
Life is made up of smiles and tears
And as you journey down the years
The shadows deepen, eyes grow dim.
So keep you lamps in splendid trim-*—
The windows of your soul may see
Beyond the vale—eternity.
Life is indeed a glorious gift!
A chance to love and daily lift
Upon the heavy load of care;
If burdens you /will help to bear
A brother bo\vcd by stress and strife,
May take a stronger hold on life.
Life is for some a narrow vale,
The mind is in a sort of jail
Imprisoned by the ages past,
The shackels hold them firm and fast,
They do not realize, cannot see
With the clear vision of the free.
MRS. HENRY ARMSTRONG,
Dorchester, Mass.

THE DEATH ROLL
Emma J. Evans, widow of the late
William A. Evans, died a t her home
No. 648 Chain street, Norristown, on
Friday, age 63 years. She is sur
vived by two sons and two daughters.
Funeral was held on Wednesday af
ternoon at 2.30 o’clock. Interment at
Riverside cemetery; undertaker J. L.
Bechtel.

URSINUS LOSES TO P. M. C. IN I COLLEGEVILLE HIGH ELEVEN
SECOND HALF, 29-17.

DEFEATED DOWNINGTOWN

$119,000 OF STATE MONEY FOR

OFFICIAL TOTALS OF LAST

GOOD ROADS JAN. 1

ELECTION VOTE

On January 1, 1924, the sum o f - Appended are the totals of the vote
HIGH.
The winning streak of Coach Zim
$119,000 will be available in the State cast at the recent election as compiled
merman’s Ursinus squad was finally
Goach
Baker’s
Collegeville
High
treasury for good roads in Montgom by the official Board of Tabulators.
broken on Saturday at Chester by the
The majorities shown are the great
cadets of P. M. C. The tragedy oc team showed a reversal of form and ery county if the new board of county
curred in the second half. The first surprised Downingtown High, winning commissioners takes the proper steps est ever rolled up for candidates for
half found Ursinus easily outplaying 6-0. The only score came in the first to secure it, it has been announced by public office in Montgomery county:
The totals follow:
the cadets. Full of confidence Zim’s half minute of play, when Garrett, John W. Storb, assemblyman, of
warriors took the field and early in Collegeville’s star halfback, took the Pottstown.
Judge of Superior Court
the first period Eckerd, the big full kickoff on the ten yard ' line and
Mr.
Storb
stated
that
he
had
made
Henderson,
R., 23,015; Henderson,
THE NEEDLEWORK GUILD
back, went through the P. M. C. line ran through the entire Downingtown a recent visit to Harrisburg and while Pro., 903; Henderson, Prog., 90; Mc
team
for
a
touchdown.
Francis
fail
like a shot, managed to shake off the
there had’been informed that an ap-; Avoy, D., 10,721; Nelson, Soc., 558;
MEETING.
cadets’ secondary defense and ran 40 ed to make the extra point.
Downingtown had twice as many propriation of $119,000 to Montgom Jesse R. Evans, 1.
The annual meeting of the College- yards for a touchdown. Ursinus scored
Total for Henderson, 24,008.
first
downs as Collegeyille but Col ery county, which had been held back
ville Branch of the Needlework Guild again in the second period by a field
Henderson over McAvoy, 13,287.
legeville
always tightened when the by Governor Pinchot and the State
of America, held in the High School goal off the toe of Eckerd. Ursinus
Highway Department to ascertain
Common Pleas Judge
goal
line
was
threatened.
In
the
last
auditorium was addressed by Mrs. worked the ball down the field to the
whether there would be sufficient
Williams, R., 23,473; Williams, D.,
Clement B. Webster, of Philadelphia, P. M. C. 25 yard line by a series of quarter Downingtown began to weak funds to pay this appropriation, would
9,911; Williams, Pro., 409; Landberg,
who spoke in behalf of the Guild, and forward passes, but then P. M. C. held en and Collegeville advanced the ball be released on the first of the year.
Soc., .708; Harold G. Knight, R., 1 ;
Mrs. Stoneman, a mission worker in and Eckerd tried for a drop-kick which 'on fafye formations and forward
He was also informed that the pres Chas. D. McAvoy, D., 1; Jesse R. Ev
the Moyamensing Soup Society, who was successful. Ursinus again started passes close to the Downingtown goal
spoke of the good derived from Guild out with an, aerial attack but dame line and then made several desperate ent board of county commissioners ans, 2; John B. Evans, 1.
Total fon Williams, 33,793.
garments among the very poor of fortune suddenly changed and a P. M. thrusts against the Downingtown line, had decided to do nothing in the m at
ter so that the new board of commis
Williams over Landberg, 33,085.
Philadelphia.
C. back intercepted one of Eckerd’s once advancing the ball to the 2 yard sioners would have a free hand in
The seventeen directors turned in heaves and ran 50 yards for P. M. C.’s line where Downingtown held them on
County Commissioners
donations of 593 articles and $28 in first touchdown. The half ended with downs. Downingtown had only one dealing with the situation.
Crawford,
R., 20,863; Crawford,
Mr. Storb in giving out the infor
cash.- Distributions of the garments Ursinus on the big end of a 17-7 chance to score; a long forward pass
Pro.,
530;
Stout,
R., 20,899; Keelor, D.,
ABOUT TOWN NOTES
over Collegeville’s goal line trickling mation that will be joyous news to
was made to the following: The Orph score.
, \
12,174; McCormick, D., 9,758; Garnett,
good
road
advocates
stated:
“While
through
the
receiver’s
fingers.
The tide of battle .changed however
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Bortz and son an’s Home at Topton, Bethany Orph
Consbohocken High plays College- in Harrisburg recently I was inform Soc., 485; Shinehouse, Soc., 501; Hat
Nelson spent the week end in Phila an’s Home at Womelsdorf, The Good in the second half. After Captain Ed ville on Friday, November 16, on the ed by good authority that, on Janu field, Pro., 2,557; James Potter, D., 1.
SJiepherd Home at Allentown, Phoebe die Faye had been carried off the field
Total for Crawford, 21,393.
delphia.
Deaconess Home at Allentown, Chil with three ribs broken and Evans, the Collegeville field. This is the second ary 1, there will be $119,006 for better
Crawford over Keelor, 9,219.
roads
in
Montgomery
county.
This
meeting
for
the
season,
the
first
game
Mrs. Ezra Allen entertained the dren’s Aid Society at Norristown, As flashy end, had likewise been carried
Stout over Keelor, 8,725.
sum, I was given to understand, was
“Faculty Ladies Club” on Thursday sociated Charities at Norristown, Riv- off, the wily P. M. C. coach thought ending in a 6-6 tie.
Register of Wills
appropriated
to
Montgomery
county,
Downingtown
evening.
ercrest at Mont Clare, Mrs. Stone- the time was opportune to shoot off. Collegeville
Miller,
R.,
23,603; Carl, D., 10,112;
but
was
held
up
to
determine
whether
. . . . . . . . Ax
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Fetterolf, of man’s Mission Headquarters at Phila the big gun. “Gyp” Allen and “Mike” Seward ........ .. L.-E. .............
Winsor, S., 547; Wilson, P., 791.
the
state
treasury
could
stand
the
ex
Runk
.
L.
T.
Meng
............
delphia,
and
38
garments
were
dis
PrOstovich, the two star P. M. C.
Allentown, spent the week end with
Miller .over Carl, 13,491.
tributed locally. The officers and di backfield men, were then inserted, and R eiff............. L. G. .. . . . . . Jeffreys penditure. I am informed that it is
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Godshall.
District A ttorney'
rectors of the Guild wish to thank all promptly set out to show the specta W aldo._____ . . . C. . . . . . . . . Laird now available if the county commis
Renninger, R., 23,969; Renninger,.
Misses Helen and Emily Fry, of members who contributed so gener tors and the Ursinus defense how a Thomas ........ .. R. G. ........... Bird sioners show the proper degree of in
P., 510; White, D., 10,043; Hoopes, S.,
Philadelphia, visited their grandmoth ously to this work and helped to make well organized backfield can gain Smith .......... . R. f . . . . . . . . . Irvin terest.
er, Mrs. Emily Lachman.
“Of course, there are a lot of strings 571.,
this initial meeting a success.
through the • line.
The powerful Horrocks . . . .. R. E .......... Dietz
Total for Renriinger, 24,479.
smashes of these two giant line- Francis. . . . . . .. Q. B. ........... Smith to this appropriation, all of which,
Miss Alice Bond spent the week end
Renninger over .White, 14,436.
..........
Miller
..
L.
H.
however,
can
be
pieced
together
with
Rushong
.
.
.
.
wreckers
twice
brought
the
ball
down
BASEBALL
FANS!
ATTENTION!
in Philadelphia.
County Treasurer
G a r r e tt........ .. R. H. ............ Brown the right kind of co-operation upon
the
field
within
the
shadow
of
the
goal
The Collegeville Athletic Associa
Mrs. C. T. Kratz and Miss Mae
Shalkop, R., 23,648; Hartzell, D.,
Cassel . . . . . . .. f : B. .......... Daqque the part of all good road advocates.
posts
but
then
Ursinus
valiently
held.
Kratz, of Norristown, visited Miss tion is giving a big testimonial ban But late in the third period Prostovich
Touchdown—-Garrett. Referee, Mur“The county must appropriate its 9,809; Young, S., 560; Yeakle, P.,
quet to the Collegeville baseball team
Kratz on Sunday.
ray,
Downihgtown.
Umpire,
Agley,
went
through
the
line
for
P.
M.
C.’s
share
towards the improvement of 1,075.
of the P. V. B. L. on Wednesday even
Miss Frieda Graber, of Chester, ing, November 21, at the Perkiomen second counter after the two Allen Ursinus. Time of quarters, 10, 12 roads and I have been informed that >Shalkop over Hartzell, 13,839.
Recorded of Deeds
spent the week end with her parents Bridge Hotel. The covers, are limited boys and himself had brought the ball min. No substitutions for either team. the new board will be greatly inter
Sheeder, R., 23,041; Lacey, D., 10,down
the
field
on
straight
line
bucks.
ested
in
betterment
of
public
high
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Graber.
—better get your ticket now from
346; Fryer, S., 525; Cornell, P., 1,155.
out by this terrific attack Ur
ways.
Mr. and Mrs. Todt entertained rela either of the following men’: Wm. C. Tired
TENTH ANNUAL FARM
Sheeder over Lacey, 12,695.
“The present board, of course, will
Miller, Morvin Godshall, Abram Hen sinus was forced to'witness Prostovich
tives on Sunday.
cross
the
goal
again
early
in
the
County Controller
PRODUCTS
SHOW.
have
naught
to
do
with
the
$119,000
Mrs. Emma Prizer spent Sunday at dricks, Hail Wilson or Ralph Wismer. fourth period after a similar ground
Irvin, R., 23,328; Irvin, P., 512; Unappropriation as it will not be avail
The
tickets,;
including
everything,
are
The 10th annual Farm Products
Ironbridge.
$2.00 per cover. The menu is so large gaining exhibition. Ursinus finally Show to be held November 20-24 will able until January 1, or just a few ruh, D., 10,087; Armstrong, S., 533.
Total for Irvin, 23,840.
days before they go out of office.”
Mr. and Mrs. George Yeagle and that space will not permit us to pub held and P. M. C, was forced to try for
Irvin over Unruh, 13,753.
family visited in Beading on Sun lish it, and the entertainment and a field goal from the 25 yard line have many attractions for .every one
Assemblyman
Storb
stated
that
he
which was successful. But still the who attends. There will be no ad
Sheriff
day.
speeches are going to be so good you P. M. C. backs continued to harrass mission fee this year. This is made had told the Pottstown Merchants’ As
Fox, R., 23,724; Lord, D., 9,868;
Mrs. Kathryn Moyer and family will have to be present to fully ap the Ursinus line and late in the last possible through' the generosity of a sociation of the State’s readiness to
visited relatives in Ironbridge on Sun preciate them. Don’t miss this chance period marched down the field for the number of the banking institutions of aid in the improving of the Montgom Bean, S., 530; Hanes, P., 627.
Fox over Lord, 13,856.
to show the Collegeville team—your last counter. Score 29-17.
the county contributing to a fund for ery county highways and that this
day.
home team—that you are heartily
organization
was
centering
its
atten
Clerk of Courts
The game as a whole was packed the- payment of the premiums. The
Mr. Frank Miller of St. Clair, who in back of them and enjoy an even
tions on the rebuilding of the Potts
Johnson,R., 23,149; Wheeler, D.,
banks
that
have
donated
to
this
fund
with
thrills.
The
play
was
very
fast
has been spending some time with Dr. ing of good fun at the same time.
town to Pennsburg road, which 10,185; Ortlip, S., 504; Lownes, P.,
and the scoring frequent. The power are: First National Bank, Ambler;
and Mrs. J. S. Miller, has returned
ful offense of the two Allen boys, First National Bank, Lansdale; Perk- stretches across the upper^end of the 823.
home.
Johnson over Wheeler, 12,964.
FIRST LITERARY PROGRAM BY “Gyp” and “Reds," (both of whom iomen National Bank, E ast Green county.
Mrs. Baden is confined to the house
The
Pottstown
merchants
have
al
Directors of the Poor
ville;
Farmers
Nationall
Bank,
Pennshave played football for P. M. C. since
THE LOCAL SCHOOLS
with grippe.
Dunn, R.j 22,037; Heebner, R., 21,the writer can remember) with their btirg; Collegeville National Bank, Col ready gotten into touch with the new
The grades of the Collegeville Pub
Dr. John Price and daughter Janet, lic schools will render their first lit running mates Prostovich and Elliot legeville; Citizen National Bank, ly-elected county commissioners and 816; Heebner, Pro., 526; Service, D.,
of Lancaster, visited friends in town erary program this Friday evening at was an exhibition worth seeing. The Lansdale; North Wales National are pushing their road project with a 10,626; Zwier, D., 9,138; Zwier, Pro.,
Ursinus defense held up well in view Bank, North Wales; Royersford Nat great deal of enthusiasm. They claim 571; Boutelje, Soc., 539; Kern, Soc.,
on Sunday.
8 o’clock, in the High School audi of the terrific attack launched at them. ional Bank, Royersford; Royersford that they have been assured that as 573.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Gensler enter torium. The following numbers will Strange to relate, P. M. C. did not T r u s t C o m p a n y , Royersford; soon as the new board takes office and
Total for Heebner 22,342.
be rendered: Piano duet, Helen Reiff, suffer a single penalty throughout the Schwenksville N a t i o n a l B a n k , the county engineer appointed, the
tained relatives on Monday.
Total for Zwier 9,709.
Dunn over Service 11,411.
Misses Annie Metka and Mabel Mary Francis f recitation—“I got to game, while Ursinus was penalized Schwenksville; Montgomery Trust latter will make a survey of the road
Heebner'over Service 11,716.
Renninger spent Sunday in Limerick. go to School”, Harold Gensler; Song frequently and at times when pen Company, Norristown; Penn Trust and submit recommendations for
—“Mister Moon”, Mary Clapp, Marion alties hurt the chances for a score. Company, Norristown.
action.
Coroner
Miss Beatrice Umstead, of Univer UndercofFler; recitation—“My Aun
An active committee has been at
Huff, R., 23,394; Huffnagle, D.,
sity Hospital, Philadelphia, visited her tie’s Scolding”, Beatrice Pearlstine; While the varsity was being defeated work for several weeks making the STEAL AUTOMOBILE AND ROB
9,138; Baker, Soc., 538; Shelly, Pro.,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Urn- composition—“On Mules”, Alec Claw the scrubs were administering a 57-0 various arrangements and they feel
defeat to the Kutztown Normal
843.
stead on Saturday.
STQRE
son; piano solo, Mildred Godshall; School.
confident that there will be a large
Huff over Huffnagle 13,556.
Mrs. Catherine Springer spent Sat recitation—“When Comp’ny Comes”,
This Saturday Ursinus travels to number of exhibits in each of the
Four burglars traveling in a stolen
County Surveyor
Fanny
Fitzgerald;
exercise—“Hard
to
urday in Norristown.
Lancaster where they will meet their 17 classes. The fruit exhibit, in
Metz, R., 23,498; Metz, D., 9,504;
Please”, Grace Johnson, Gerald God old “rivals” Franklin and Marshall charge pf a special committed, will be automobile visited Port Kennedy late
Sunday night and broke into and rob Metz, Pro., 410; Lamparter, Soc., 707.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Thomas and shall; song—“Hurrah for the Snow”,
bed the store of Frank Q Andrews,
Metz’s total 33,412.
daughter and Miss Edna Bennung, of Hazel McCormick, Mabel Renninger, coached by “Whitie” Price. Line-up: exceptionally large and attractive.
The usual displays by the business Cigarettes, cigars and candy to the
P. M. C.
Ursinus
Metz over Lamparter 32,705.
Bryn Athyn, visited Mr. and Mrs. Grace Johnson, Mildred Godshall; reci
Riley . . . . . . . . left e n d .............. Evans men will add to the interest arid at
Jonas Fisher on Sunday.
tation—“Chewing Gum”, Robert Fitz Kreig . . . . left tackle . . . . Gallagher tractiveness of the Show. In addi amount of $25 were taken from the
place. Entrance was effected by forc MR. STRASSBURGER WANTS A
Miss Mary Kratz, of Lower Provi gerald; recitation—“What’s the Use?” Craig . ; . . . . left g u a r d ..........Clark tion to being admitted free the visit ing a front door.
dence, spent Friday with Miss Kratz. Raymond Price; Poem, Helen Reiff; Northrup . . . . . center ........Yaukey ors will be entitled to participate in a
JOB.
The quartet drove into the village
sketch—“Dr. Wise Advice”, Gerald
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Nester and McGarraher, Fanny Fitzgerald, Iona Daloia . . . . right guard . . . . Rensch drawing for a number of articles that at breakneck speed, stopping suddenly
Ralph Beaver Strassburger, “gentle
Mrs. George Keck, of Fruitville) and Schatz, Bertha Francis, Mabel Ren Ward . . . . right tackle .. Hunsicker have been donated by merchants of in front of the store of Andrews. Af man-farmer-publisher” would like to
ter alighting they rushedi to the door be Pennsylvania’s next Republican
Misses Mabel Yocum and Gertrude ninger; illustrated lecture, pupils of Minnick . . . . right end . . . . Stafford the town.
An exhibit of unusual interest will and pushed it from its. fastenings.
Elliot . . . . quarterback . . . . Wismer
Shrack, of Norristown, were the Sun the 5th and 8th grades.
national committeemai}. and has inti
“Red” Allen.. left halfback . . . . Faye be that of the Vocational School of
The work of the thieves was so mated that, if appointed, he will “be
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Nes
Everybody is going to the chicken
Hatfield,
Pa.
This
is
the
first
school
(Capt.)
(Capt.)
ter.
supper for benefit of High School Ath Buono . . . . right half back:. S. Moyer of the kind in the county and every daring and they acted so quickly, that good,” so far as loyalty to the Repub
the few people who saw them failed to lican party is concerned.
Mrs. G. H. Backmire spent last week letic , Association, Saturday evening, G aunt' ..........fu llb ac k ............ Eckerd
one 'will be interested in seeing this interfere. One of four men stood
Just what, in Mr. Strassburger’s
in Philadelphia and attended the meet November 24.
Touchdowns—Prostovich, 2; Nortn- display showing the kinds and char* guard at the door while two entered record, entitles him to the post, is hard
ing of the Women's Missionary So
rup, 1; Elliot, 1; Eckerd, 1; Gotshalk, acter of work done by the members the place. The fourth was at the to see. Some years back, he was a
ciety of the Philadelphia Conferences
COLLEGEVILLE COMMUNITY
1. Field goals—Prostovich, 1; Eckerd, of the class.
wheel of the auto, ready to make a candidate for Congress, and began his
at Saint John’s Lutheran church, Mel
Plan to spend at least a day look hasty departure.
X. Goals—Prostovich, 1; Krieg, 1;
CLUB.
political career by “bucking the or
rose Avenue, on Thursday.
Eckerd, 2. Substitutions-—Prostovich ing the Show over. Remember the
Constable George Bailey was sum ganization.” I t is a trait that has
The
November
meeting
of
the
Col
for Buono, Gyp Allen for Elliot, Mag- date-—November 20-24. Open day and moned. When he arrived, the thieves never quite disappeared, although po
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Buckwalter and
son accompanied by Miss Sarah Buck- legeville Community Club will be held ner for Gaunt, Wayne Bond for Min everiing.
were gone. He did, however, learn litical expediency has led him several
waiter, of Ironbridge, spent Sunday in Wednesday afternoon, November 21, nick, Gotshalk for Evans, Derk for
the number of the license tag on the times to trail along with the organi
at
3
o’clock
in
the
town
hall.
At
this
ROYERSFORD MAN’S CAR
Faye. Time of periods—15 minutes.
Abington as the guests of Mr. and
auto. He telephoned to Harrisburg zation in his own county.
meeting empty net-stockings (white)
Mrs. Paul Kopenhafer.
and learned that the car is the proper
Four years ago, Mr. Strassburger
KNOCKS DOWN MAN.
will be received to be packed and sent BURD P. EVANS MAKES
ty of a resident of Paoli Mrs. Phoqbe was the financial angel for Hiram
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Krause cele to “Mother” Moore who will fill them
As he was about to board a trol Trine, well known in that vicinity.
brated their 30th wedding anniversary for ex-service men and men now in
ARMISTICE DAY SPEECH. ley car at Rouch’s switch, Monday Bailey visited Paoli and learned from Johnson, in the latter’s campaign for
last Thursday by a very informal re the service. Also anyone who can
evening, on the Oonshohocken pike the woman that her automobile had the Presidency. Johnson, held as an
irregular, was beaten for the nomina
Burd
P.
Evans,
Assemblyman
of
the
ception at the Arcadia Restaurant.
near Harmanville, John A. Flemming,
spare one or two glasses of jelly is
district, was the principal speaker Harmanville, employed as a conductor been stolen Sunday night. She has tion. Several years ago, Strassburger
Clifton S. Hunsicker, editor pro tern, asked to bring or send them to this 3rd
heard nothing of it since that time.
entered the Montgomery county news
at the Armistice Day celebration in
this week, of the Independent, and meeting and these jellies will also be St. James’ church, Evansburg, last by the Reading Traction Company,
It is believed the men, soon after paper business. As a newspaper, his
Mrs. Hunsicker, were entertained at sent to “Mother” Moore for the same Sunday evening. Mr. Evans made a was badly hurt when he was struck stealing the auto from the Trine gar Norristown Herald trailed along, last
by an automobile operated by E. Em- age, started toward Port Kennedy,
luncheon, on Tuesday, by Mr. and Mrs. purpose.
year, with Pinchot, because even
Miss Mendenhall, of Philadelphia, special appeal for personal service mers, Jr., Royersford.
Daniel H. Bartman.
making th at place their first stop.
Strassburger could not fail to observe
and
in
this
connection,
said,
in
part,
will speak at this meeting on “The
When picked up Flemming was un
which way the wind was blowing. Af
Mrs. Mary V. Bertolet is again Educational Development of the Sub “When the indolent or arrogant pub conscious, Emmers placed him in his
ter Pinchot’s victory, the astute gen
spending the winter months at the normal Child.”
lic servant and the indolent, fault auto and a quick run was made to MONTGOMERY COUNTIAN’S
tleman farmer ascribed the glory to
home of Mr. and Mrs. Horace FenTea will be served at the close of finding, careless private citizen un Montgomery Hospital. It was found
RECORD POTATO CROP. Bill Buckland, a fallacy which was at
stermacher.
the meeting and all are invited to at derstand that our country' demands that Flemming had sustained a deep
that time pointed out, and confirmed
honest service of every one, and they gash in the back of his head and was
The P. & R. railroad section gang tend.
The potato yield of Jacob Wile, of this year when Buckland plus Pinchot
govern
themselves
accordingly,
de
bruised about the body. While his near Souderton, is the largest in the
and the R. T. trolley repair crew,
mocracy will be more safe for the condition is regarded as serious, State, it is reported by Dr. E. L. Nix plus Hatfield and Stites went down to
ENTERTAINMENT.
working jointly, replanked and re
ignominous defeat at the hands of
world. Then will disappear the fa
paired the Main street railroad cross
An entertainment will be given on natic and the pull-back, and in their hopes are entertained for his recov on, Extension Pathologist of the State Charles A. Johnson, with the Herald
of Pennsylvania, according to the in
ing last week.
Tuesday evening, November 20, in the place will rise up a citizenry which ery.
Emmers did not make a report of the formation received by A. K. Rothen- sitting high and dry on the fence, but
The Freed Heater Co. and College- Lower Providence Presbyterian church will make rational laws and obey them
leaning toward the routed forces.
ville Flag and Mfg. Co. were closed on by the members of the choir of the every one, and will not devote itself accident to Chief Wilson, of Norris berger, county farm agent..
Strassburger’s batting i average,
The average yield of' Mr. Wile’s therefore, in politics, is .000, and his
Armistice Day. The school in this bor Bridgeport Presbyterian church un to the enforcement of one particular town, but he gave his card to the
nurse
at
Montgomery;
Hospital,
and
several-acre
plot
was
445
bushels
per
ough also had only a half-day session. der the direction of Mrs. Jacob Hall law, or to the obedience, or possibly
instructed her to keep in touch with acre. This was announced following claim for recognition as national com
Mr. Edward Faye, captain of the man (nee Warrell) There will be disobedience, of some one statute, but him.
mitteeman seems to be builded upon
an inspection by Mr. Rothenberger, the sands, instead of the rock of ma
Ursinus football team, had three ribs dialogues, reading and music. Very will understand that obedience to all
Chief
Wilson
detailed
Lieutenant
who
saw
the
yield
of
the
potato
fields
broken in the game at P. M. C. which amusing. Silver offering.
law is the foundation of democracy, Sarni to make an investigation. He and then made measurements to as terial success which is so essential for
political advancement. — Pottstown
will keep him off the team for the re
and the enactment of just laws is its learned that Flemming was off duty certain the correct size of the field.
mainder of the season.
“Ledger.” _______________
IRONBRIDGE.
solemn duty.”
and left his home to board a car for
Dr. Nixon .says the yield of the
On Sunday evening the junior and
Conshohocken. It was 6.35 when the Wile farm is a big boost for the state
AUTO ACCIDENT AT
MOTHER GOOSE BAZAAR
senior Christian Endeavor Societies
ARMISTICE DAY.
car 'pulled into the switch, and as he “400-bushel potato club,” of which
HARLEYSVILLE.
started
across
the
road
Emmers’
car
Mr.
Wile
is
a
member.
There
are
A Mother Goose bazaar will be held will hold a joint meeting at 7 o’clock.
Five years ? It seems but just a day
November 24, afternoon and evening, A very interesting program is being since cannons ceased to roar — the bore down upon him. It is said that several other potato growers of the
As
the
result of an accident occur
in the Lower Providence Baptist prepared. Mr. Simons, junior super very thought of Armistice brings Emmers was not aware that he had state who enrolled in the club after ring about 10.30 Sunday evening,
church. Home made cake, pie and intendent of the County Union, and mem’ries back once more. It’s five struck Flemming until he had passed becoming eligible, but none have “Jim” Reese, of North Broad street,
reached the mark of the Montgomery Lansdale, is suffering from a number
candy will be on sale; also fancy work Mr. Green, president of the County years back to fields of France where the switch a considerable distance.
county farmer.
and dressed doll babies for Christmas Union expect to be present and give poppies try to hide the scars result
of injuries. “Bill” Sykes, the driver
presents. Luncheon will be served, 35 short talks. The topic for discussion ing from the toil of checking War’s WIFE OF MAGISTRATE
of the car, and “Simmy” Goodolf, the
is
“Missionary
Advance.”
Leader,
and 50 cents. Come and have a good
great tide. It’s five years back to
TRAPPE WOMAN BEQUEATHES third occupant, both of Lansdale, sus
Percy
Undercoffler.
There
will
also
PAINFULLY
INJURED.
time.
2t.
screeching shells and figures crouch
tained minor cuts and bruises.
be special music.
FIVE DOLLARS TO SON.
ing low in muddy trenches to hear the
The accident occurred in HarleysWhile walking along the business
MEETING OF MILK SHIPPERS
last command, “come boys, let’s go!” section of Main street, nfear DeKalb,
In a self-written will, on a sheet ville, when the car skidded and up
JEWELRY AT LOW PRICES.
It’s five years back to that mad hour Norristown, on Saturday afternoon, of note paper, Marcia D. Kulp, of set in the ditch. The car was some
There will be a meeting of Trappe
J.
D. Sallade, of 16 East Main st., when guns were told to cease their the wife of Magistrate Frank J, Clark, Trappe, bequeathes $5 to her son, what damaged. Reese, who was the
Local of the Inter-State Milk Produ
cers’ Association at Grange hall, Norristown, having disposed of his work of death and there giVe way to slipped and fell, spraining an ankle. David, and then directs that after all most injured of the three, was taken
Trappe, on Monday evening, Novem store property, is disposing of a very harbingers of Peace!—Quakertown At first it was thought that a bone was her expenses are paid by the execu at once to a doctor and treated, after
broken, but qfter being assisted home, tors, the remainder of her estate is to which he was brought to his home.
ber 19, at 8 o’clock. All members are large variety of watches, jewelry, &c., Free Press.
Dr. Wolfe made an X-ray photograph go to the executors, the Montgomery The exact extent of his injuries is
urged to be present, at which time including a fine assortment of holiday
gifts—all at special bargain prices.
(Many hear the call of fame, but and found that the injury consisted Trust Company, of Norristown. The not. yet ascertained, the most serious
various topics will be discussed.
appearing to be a deep cut in his arm.
estate is valued at $600,
of a bad sprain.
few deliver the goods.
See adver, 4th page.
I. C. BRUNNER, president.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

Suddenly stricken in the office of the
Dr . ' William C. Samuel is ' having
a cement porch, gutter arid walk laid St. Charles Hotel, Uniontown, where
at the rear of his house this week. his son is proprietor, William C.
Mr. Keelor, of Spring Mount, is doing Gregg, aged 78, fell dead.
the work.
Rev. Warren Nickel, pastor of Em
Miss Florence E. Fegely, of Cape manuel Lutheran church, Souderton,
May, N. J., spent the week end and addressed several hundred men in the
Armistice Day holiday with her par Church of the Advent, Philadelphia,
Monday evening. The occasion was
ents Rev. and Mrs. W. O. Fegely.
the anniversary of the Laymen’s Co
Miss Erma Hailing, of Evansburg, operative Association of the Lutheran
spent Sunday with Miss Marion Orphans Home, Germantown.
Shuler.
The sixth annual Cumberland Coun
Miss Bertha Wismer, assistant sup ty Farm Products Show will be held
erintendent of the Kensington Day at Carlisle December 6 and 7.
Nursery spent the week end with her
Stricken with paralysis while seated
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. U. Wismer. in a chair at his Sunbury home, T.
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Brownback and Daniel Shipman, 56 years old, died.
daughter Pauline, Mr. E. G. BrownJulia Novak, aged 16, of Bentleyback and Mr. and Mrs. J. Harold ville, is in the Monessen Hospital, suf
Brownback were the Sunday guests of fering from the loss of a finger, which
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson C. Price, of Col according to her brother, the girl de
legeville.
liberately cut off with a hatchet in
Misses Lela and Frances Rushong order that she would not have to
and Messrs. F. B. and Winslow Rush work.
ong spent Sunday with relatives in
Mr. Danenhower, manager of the
Reading.
Samuel C. Burton farm, Springhouse,
The musical and pageant will be received the first prize of $50 for the
given at Augustus Lutheran church on best five-acre tract of corn, by the
First National Bank of Ambler. Har
Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock.
vey K. Reyner, manager of the Mrs.
The Matin service will be rendered J.. Vaughn ' Vaux farm, and Edward
in Augustus Lutheran church on Boehner, received $25 each for the
Thanksgiving morning at 8.30 o’clock. second best five-acre tract, and Mar
The local Fire Co. is invited to take cus Edwards received $25 for the best
part in the parade which will precede one-acre tract. Mr. Danenhower has
the housing of the new fire engine at received the first prize for three con
Gilbertsville on Saturday afternoon secutive years. The samples of the
and evening. A number of men of our yields of the prize-winners will be on
company will go and the driver Mr. exhibition in the new bank building
on inspection day, November 15.
Wilson Maute will take our engine.
The State Banking Department has
On Tuesday evening, November 20,
the members of St. Luke’s Reformed asked all county prosecutors to co-op
church will hold a reception in the erate ih: enforcing certain provisions
Sunday school room for their new of the Securities act.
pastqr Rev. Arthur Ohl, who was
The school tax levy in Pittsburgh
formerly preaching in Bethlehem. The for 1924 was fixed at 11% mills, the
members are looking forward to the same as in 1922 and 1923.
occasion with, much anticipation and
Rev. and Mrs. W. F. Miller, of
because of the fact that they have
been Without a pastor for so long a Bainbridge, celebrated their thirtytime Rev? Ohl will be the more heart fifth wedding anniversary with a fam
ily reunion.
ily welcomed.
Burns received when she tripped
Rev. Mr. Ohl will deliver the ser
mon in St. Luke’s church on this com over a bucket of scalding water caused
ing Sunday morning at the regular the death of Edna, 7-year-old daugh
hour. He and his family will take ter of Willis Stauffer, of Conestoga.
Charles Tebor, aged 18, shot off his
possession of the parsonage on the
left hand near the wrist while hunting
following Thursday.
near his Cochranton home.
Mr. and Mrs. Eli F. Wismer and
W. L. Sheerer, widely-known ce
family, of Pottstown? spent Sunday
ment
products contractor, of Milton,
with Mrs. Elizabeth Austerberry.
was fatally injured when he fell from
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Heffelfinger a tree and died from concussion of
gave a dinner on Sunday in honor of the brain as he was, placed in an am
the recent marriage of their daughter bulance.
Hazel. Those present were Mr. and
Three nurses were graduated last
Mrs. Jack Bittner and Miss Emma week from the York Hospital Train
Heffelfinger, of Philadelphia; Mr. and ing School—Miss Amelia Katherine
Mrs. Walter Bloomer and son, of Hancack, Carlisle, and Miss Ruth An
Phoenixville; Miss Grace Heffelfinger, na Snyder and Miss Rebecca Thomas,
of Womelsdorf; Miss Alice Bardman, York.
of Sumneytown; Mr. Raymond FroeStepping in front of a locomotive
lich, of Rtfbesonia, and Mr. David
in
the Shamokin yards while starting
Derr, of Conshohpcken. , A large wed work
for the day, Daniel H. Savidge,
ding cake formed the centerpiece of aged 65, a veteran track foreman, was
the table. Mr. and Mrs. Knoll receiv killed.
ed many gifts.
Irving Hoyer, of West Reading, was
The Hallowell Mixed Quartette, of , robbed of $24 and so badly beaten that
Phoenixville, will give an evening of he had to be taken to a hospital as
enjoyable entertainment under the the result of showing fight when held
auspices of the Keystone Grange in up by three men near his home.
Grange hall on Saturday evening,
St. Peter’s Lutheran church, Beth
November 17, at 8 o’clock. Admis
lehem, observed its sixtieth anniver
sion for adults will ]be 30 cents and sary and the twenty-second anniver
for children 20 cents.
sary of its pastor, Rev. J. O. LiebenThe St. Luke’s Club held an inter sperger.
esting meeting at the home of Mr.
The Ladies’ Aid Society of the Roy
Meredith Stauffer on Monday even ersford Baptist church held a success
ing.
ful market in Hartman Brothers’ store
Mrs. Dora Poley visited her aunt, room on Saturday morning.
Mrs. Lydia Laver, of Pottstown, on
The senior class of the Spring City
Sunday.
High School is rehearsing strenuously
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Johnson were the in preparing for the annual class play.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin “Cosy Corners” is the title of the play
King and family, of Jeffersonville, ons to be presented under the direction of
Mrs. Trinna Moser, of the faculty.
Sunday.
The play will be given on the evenings
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Longacre and of November 30th, and December 1st,
sons William and Harry, of Roxboro, 3d and 4th.
visited Miss Clara Miller on Sunday.
More than 300,000 brown and brook
Mr. fend Mrs. Arthur Kutzschbach trout, ranging from 3% to 6 inches,
entertained the following guests on will be placed in the streams of Blair
Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. Peter Josten, and Bedford counties this week.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Josten, Mr. and
At a regular meeting of the Perse
Mrs. John H. Getz, Mr. and Mrs. Peter verance Volunteer Fire Company of
Getz and family, Mr. and Mrs. John Souderton action on the proposed new
Butz, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Wagner, building for the fire company was
Miss Tiny Jaquett, Mr. Simon Knaus taken. A building committee was ap
and daughter, of Philadelphia. This pointed, consisting of William Strosoccasion celebrated a birthday and ser, A. R. Young and Charles Reed.
two wedding anniversaries.
REFUSES USE OF HALL FOR
Mr. Frank W. Shalkop, newly elec
ted County Treasurer, was entertain
K. K. K.
ed one night last week by a band of
A man giving the name of Jones
serenaders from Neiffer in honor of
his victory at the election. The towns and his residence as Pottstown, claim
people have been expressing in words ing to be a representative and organ
their feeling of pride in Mr. Shal- izer of the Ku Klux Klan, was in
kop’s new position and their trust in East Greenville last week, according
to “Town and Country,” Pennsburg,
his success.
desiring to rent Realty hall for the
Revival services will begin Wednes purpose of holding a public meeting
day evening, November 14, at 7.45 to explain the doctrines of that organ
o’clock in the U. E. church and con ization.
tinue every evening with the excep
The trustees not desiring to take
tion of Monday evenings for an indefi the responsibility, referred the rent
nite time. Sunday School will be held ing of the ha)l to the Knights of
on Sunday November 18 at 9 o’clock Pythias lodge, at their regular meet
followed by prayermeeting. C. E. on ing on Thursday evening. A vote
Sunday evening at 7 o’clock. Every was taken in regards to the matter
body welcome.
which decided unanimously against
Mrs. James W. Munck and daughter renting the hall for such a purpose.
Alice spent several days last week in The representative was informed of
this decision and h e . declared if he
Wilmington, Delaware.
could not get a hall to hold the meet
Misses Anna and Alice Schatz enter ing, they would have an open air
tained thirty-two guests at a Hal meeting in the near future.
lowe’en house party over the week
The representative also made an ef
end.' The guests were friends from fort to rent the American House Au
Philadelphia, Collegeville and Trappe, ditorium, Pennsburg, but was re
with Mrs. K. D. Carpenter, of Phila fused the privilege.
delphia, as chaperon. The house was
beautifully decorated with an orange
dome from which swung black cats JUDGE SUGGESTS GIRL
and bats. The refreshments included
DESERVES SPANKING
many tasty pumpkin pies.
Rutland, Vt., Nov. 13.—When Miss
The Semper Fidelis class of St. Isabelle Meuse, of Worcester, Mass.,
Luke’s Sunday School rendered a suc pleaded guilty in Federal District
cessful program including the sketch Court today to transporting 168 quarts
“Suited at Last” to a full house at of liquor into the State, Judge HarKeystone Grange hall on Saturday land B. Howe told her she would be
evening. The class numbers 12, of “better off with a spanking.” The
whom the following members render judge fined the girl $5. D. J. Delorme,
ed the sketch: Irene Mathias, Nellie of Crown Point, N. Y., who accom
panied her, was fined $300.
(Continued on page 4)

T H E IN D E P E N D E N T
P U B L IS H E D

EYEKY

TH URSDA Y.

COLLEGEVILLE, MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PA.

E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.

DO YOU NEED

TO THE READERS OF THE INDEPENDENT :
The Master is away and I am allowed to play—for a week—
with a newspaper that has been his joy and pride for nearly half a
century ; and for the same period has been a welcome visitor,
weekly, in the home of most of the residents of Collegeville,
Trappe and vicinity.
•
In that period, a span of years that marks more than the life
time activity of the average man,1the editor of the I n d e p e n d e n t
has taken but few vacations, and it has been exceptional for him
to miss getting out the weekly edition personally—this being one
of the proverbial exceptions that proves the rule.
During his absence he has placed me in charge. No one can
be more conscious than I of. the responsibility I have assumed or of
my limitations for the task. For, let it be known to you, if it be
not already known, that Mr. Moser is regarded as the dernier cri in
journalism, in this part of the country, by his fellow members of
the profession, hereabouts, by whom he is also held in affectionate
regard personally. As an editorial writer Mr. Moser s reputation is
far from being parochial, it may also be remarked.
It was therefore with great trepidation that I acceded to his
request to occupy the sanctum of <lThe Sage of the Perkiomen-,
as Mr. Moser is known to many in the profession, and endeavor to
fill the void his absence creates. My difficulties are made greater
by the fact this is the first instance in a lifetime spent in the news
paper business that I have been editor of a country weekly. The
path I have to follow is for the most part virgin and untrod.
Therefore, if anything goes wrong in this issue of the INDE
PENDENT, place all the blame on me and none on. your regular
editor.
Before leaving, Mr. Moser gave me carte blanche as to editorial
policy, saying that if I committed too heinous a sin he would
apologize for it next week.
I am going to take advantage of this commission and endeavor
to give you something entirely different from what you are accus
tomed to. I may remark at this point, parenthetically, en passant,
that the only familiar thing I will try to give you will be a pollysylable and unfamiliar word, at more or less frequent intervals.
His style would, of course, be unapproachable by me, and you will
at once notice that difference. Far more will you notice the differ
ence in the mental concatenations inspired by some of the topics of
the day.
So here goes. We’re off.

Start Planning Now

A NEW LAMP
THIS YEAR?

25C

B ig

Our stock of Gas and Electric Table Lamps, Floor
Standards, Bridge Lights, Semi-Indirect tig h ts and fancy
Shades (silk ) are on show for Christmas selections.
rfB&SSaL^

We are running another^ big twenty-five cent sale for this week.
There are more than sixty items in this sale a few of which we mention herewith.
Every item is of our usual High Standard of Quality—every one
a household necessity.
Again we prove to you that your Quarters contain more Nickels
when you deal-, in- an American Store, Where Quality Counts and Your
Money Goes Furthest.” 1

3 pkgs 9c
Gold Seal

AND

One Can 7c
ASCO

J
5

The Counties Gas & Electric Co.
212-214 DeKalb St.
NORRISTOWN

1st Ave and Fayette,St.
CONSHOHOCKEN
IBBBBI

ORPHANS COURT OF MONTGOMERY
COUNTY, PA.

Ann Atman* und$r the. will of Charles
T. Aiman.
'
HOOVEN, Nov. 1.—Norristown Trust
Company, trustee- for Kate Hooven,.
under the will of James Hooven.
LYONS, Nov. l.~ T h e Pennsylvania Com
pany for Insurance on Lives and
Grafting Annuities, trustee for Mary
Louiso Waterbury (also known as May
Hay ton Waterbiiry), under .will of
Louisa H. Lyons.
WISLER, Nov. 2. Ella R. Wisler and
The. Security Trust Company »of Potts,
town, trustees of the will of Jacob W.
Wisler of Trappe.
HUNSICKER, Nov. 2. B. Witman Damply,
trustee- for Lovifia Hunsicker in re
sale* of real, estate, of Charles Z.
Hunsicker, late ot Skippack.
JOHNSON, Nov. 2i~-The, Penn,Trust Com
pany, trustee for Durente Absentia^
of the estate of Jesse Johnson, .absen
tee. /
POTTS, Nov. 2.—Montgomery Trust Com
pany, trustee for Earl Thomas Potts,
under the will of William C. Potts.
ROBERT C. MILLER;
Register of Wills. and Ex-Officio
Clerk of Orphans’; Court.

ASCO

ASCO

ASCO Golden

Pork A Beans
3 cans 25c

Peanut Butter
3 tumblers 25c

Syrup
3 cans 25c

Pure Salad Oil (Reg. price, 8c) . . .................* 4 bots 25c
Mason’s Shoe Dressing (Reg. price, 1 0 c ) ............ 3 bots 25c
ASCO Household A m m on ia...................................... 3 bots 25c
Peroxide of Hydrogen (Reg. price, 1 0 c ) ............ 3 b ots 25c
Old Dutch C le a n s e r .......... .....................................3 cans 25c
Gold Seal M a c a ro n i...................................................3 pkgs 25c
Shaker Table Salt (Reg. price, 10c) ................. 3 pkgs 25c
New Shore Mackerel (Reg. price, 10c) ................. 3 for 25c
Fancy Queen Olives (Reg. price, 10c) ................. 3 bots 25c
Blue Rose R ic e ....................................................... 3 f t pkgs 25c
ASCO

Buckwheat 3

25c

NOTICE OF FILING AND AUDIT OF
pkgs
Self‘Rising
ACCOUNTS
, Hot Cakes in a jiffy. Makes ’em just right.
Notice is hereby given to heirs, legatees,
creditors and all parties in interest, that
accounts in the following estates have
been hied in the office of the Register of
ASCO Pancake Flour (Reg. price, 10c) ............ 3 pkgs 25c
Wills or Clerk of the Orphans Court as
the case may be on the dates below stated
ASCO
Breakfast Farina ......................................... 3 pkgs 25c
and that the same will be presented to the
Orphans’ Court of said county , on Mon
ASCO Black Pepper (Reg. 10c can) ......................3 for 25c
day, December 3, 1923, at 10 o’clock A.
M., fori confirmation at which time the
ASCO Gr’nd Cinnamon (Reg. 10c c a n ) ................... 3 for 25c
Honorable William F. Solly, President of
said Court, will sit in Court Room No. 3,
Peanut Brittle .............................. ............................ 3 pkgs 25c
in the Court House, to audit accounts, hear
exceptions to same and make distribu
Norway Mackerel (Reg. price, 15c) ___ . . . . . . 2 for 25c
tion of the balances ascertained to be
in the bands of said accountants:
Crisp Sweet Pickles (Reg. price, 15c) .................2 bots 25c
RORER, Oct, 10,—John Rorer, admr. of
King Wheat Cereal (Reg. price, 15c) ................. 2 pkgs 25c
Isaac Rorer, late of North Wales.
* * *
SUPPLEE, Oct. 13,—Henry F, Slifer, adm,
Pure Salad Oil (Reg. price, 17c) . , _____ v. . . . 2 bots 25c
c. t, a. of Joel Supplee, late of North
Wales.
Everywhere, more or less, great sympathy is being expressed KEIGHTLY;
Marshall’s Herring (Kippered or Tomato S a u c e ). . can 25c
Oct. 17.—Wright Clemens
Keightly et al. executors of Samuel
for the defeat of Roy A. Hatfield, Prohibition candidate for County
Keightly, late of Upper Moreland.
Oct. 28.—Henry H. Price, executor
ASCO
3 pkgs
Gold Seal
3 pkgs
Commissioner. It seems a pity that a man of his great personal PRICE.
of Susanna Price, late of Souderton.
KRAMER,
Oct. 23.—Nellie S. Kramer,
DRIED
B
E
E
F
25c
R
O
LLED
OATS
25c
courage should not have been rewarded with a victory. Mr. Hat
Admrx.. of Harry L. Kramer, la te. of
Sliced as thin at a wafer.
Where quality counts!
Norristown.
field demonstrated most forcibly the slogan of the Salvation Army, WHELEN, Oct. 23—J. Hunter Ewing, ex.
and trustee of Henry. Whejen. late, of
that a man may be down but not out. As will be remembered, for
Lower Merion, as stated by Fidelity
Trust Company, executor of the will
SH A R P EYES
two terms Mr. Hatfield had received at the hands of the Republican
of J. Hunter Ewing.
GARRIGAN, Oct. 25.—Susan F. Garriparty a profitable political job. At the last primaries, it will be re
gan, admr. of Francis V. Garrigan,
Only One Blend—One Price—One Quality and that—the best
AU mechanics, love keen-edged,
late of Norristown,
cup you ever drank. You’ll taste the difference!
called, he was a candidate for the nomination on the Repub KRIEBEL, Oct, 26.—Horace H. Kriebel, perfect tools.
executor of Mae Iva Tippen Kriebel,
late of Upper Gwynedd.
lican ticket for a third term. The voters, having no regard what
Eyes are tools of the mind, Like
O’FLYNN, Oct. 27.—Henry I, Fox, execu
Rich Creamy
Loaf
all tools, they must be sharp to do
tor of Margaret O-’Flynn, late of Nor
ever for Mr. Hatfield’s ambition, defeated him. However, he re
ristown.
good
work
and
resist
destructive
Purest
ingredients,
Chockful
of
DIETRICH,
Oct.
27.—Willis
P.
Dietrich,
ceived a nomination on the Prohibition ticket, there being no op
C H EESE R> 33c
adm, of John H. Dietrich, late of Up
■nourishment.
wear.
per Moreland.
posing candidate. §o also did several of his colleagues on the same YERKES,
Oct. 29.—Jenkintown Bank and
D u ll E y e s
Trust Company, guardian for H ar
“primary ticket.” The latter, being weaklings, from a certain point
•4 lb 1 *
»
man A. Yerkes.
Oct. 29.—Jenkintown Bank
If your. eyes are dull, let. us
pkg J
.
•
pkg
of view, refused to buck the party will, wrote letters of congratu BLOOMER,
and Trust Company, ex. of William
sharpen them for you. We do this
Wn
hatfa just
,’n 4 - Vthe
, L Lblend
, v i /! .you
ttaii 11
lrn . . I IvntirPA Pekoe,
I-H.
Bloomer,
lateof
Abington.
We
have
like—Orange
India Ceylon,
lation to their successful foes, and urged their friends not to cast WATKINSON, Oct. 30.—Fidelity Trust Co. without “drawing >their temper”
Old Country Style, Black, Mixed. Ever had a Cup?
et al., ex. of Anna .Keen Watkinson,
any votes for them but to vote for *he regular Republican ticket.
■with “drops.”
late of Pottstown.
Oct. SO.—A. Clarence Emery,
Did Mr- Hatfield ? He did not. Being a strong man he withdrew BEALER,
ex. of Henry R. Bealer, late of Nor
OUR GLASSES GLADDEN
Courtesy is an outstanding feature, a definite part of
ristown.
his allegiance to the Republican party and threw all of his re KELLER, Oct. 30.—Frank W. Shalkop.
our organization. If you would taste of the cheeriest busi*
adm. of Abram E, Keller, late of Col
sources back of an attempt to win a minority position on the Board
legeville.
BATES, Oct. 30.—WHHatn H. Clotworthy,
ness atmosphere you ever breathed, visit our nearest Store.
ex. of Eliza T. Bates, late of Hatboro.
of Commissioners.
But some how the voters of Montgomery AIMAN,
Oct! 30.—Arnold Aiman, adm. of
Emma G. Aiman, late of Springfield,
county have no regard for a strong man of Mr. Hatfield’s type.
KLIEBER. Octi 31.—John Klieber, admr.
MAIN S T R E E T , C O L LE G E V IL LE , PA.
of Rosina Klieber, late of Springfield.
Optometrists: and Opticians ,
* * *
SKEAN, Oct, 31.—Thomas V. Cowden,
admr. of Katharine E. Skean, late
725 CHESTNUT STREET
of Pottstown,
Like most Democrats, Wm. Jennings Bryan can be depended
KUTZ; Oct. 31.—Rebecca Kutz et al., ex
ecutors
of
Charles
M,
Kutz,
late
of
upon to be dead wrong upon any public question. Bryan, for in.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Pottstown.
31.—Guido Di Vincenzo, Both Phones.
stance, will be remembered mainly for his 16 to i heresy. If silver D’UBALDO—Oct.
admr. of Sabastino D’Ubaldo, late of
Lower Merlon.
and gold were issued in a ratio of 16 to i everybody would have FRASER,
Nov. 1.—Jessie M. Fraser et
al., executors of Robert G. Fraser,
plenty of money and be prosperous, he held. How this would
late of Lower Merion.
WHY WO R K
Nov. 1.—Katherine M. Gilli.
probably have worked out is being illustrated in Russia and Ger GRIFFIN,
gan et al., executors of Katherine
for Someone Else?
Griffin, late of Norristown.
1 B v i 'd Up a B u s in e s s
many to-day where they are issuing paper money in a ratio to gold FISHER,
Nov, 1,—Conrad Fisher, admr.
o f Y o u r Own.
of Amanda Fisher, late of Frederick.
We need an agent In your
of about a million to one. Everyone has plenty of money—suit KEYS, N o v . 1.—Norristown Trust Co.,
territory to handle our ex
guardian for Sara G. Keys,
clusive line of T oilet.. Special-.
I ties. B ig profits.; WRITE
cases, bushel baskets full of money. The only trouble with it is POTTS, Nov. 1.—Norristown Trust Co.,
TODAY.
guardian, for Earl T. Potts.
I. F* NACE'S SONS
MYERLE, Nov. 2—John P. Myerle, admr.
that it will not buy anything.
206 N. 2d St, PhlUu, P».,
of Tama Myerle, late of Pottstown.
But once in his life Mr. Bryan has been absolutely right. T hat BROGAN, Nov. 2.—West End Trust Co.,
ex. of James Brogan, late of West
Conshohocken.
has been in his pronouncements on the theory of evolution. The GILLESPIE,
CHURCH SERVICES
Nov. 2.—George E. Gillespie,
admr, of Clara B. Gillespie, late of
Darwinian and kindred hypotheses as to the origin of the human
Trinity Reformed Church. Collegeville,
Lower Merion,
William S. Clapp, pastor, services
Nov. 2,—John J- Ferry et al„ Rev*next
. Sunday as follows: - Sunday
race are absolutely without tenable basis. If there were only one FERRY,
Don’t spend your hard earned money foolishly and buy for Father,
executors of Mary Ferry, late of Nor for
School
at 9 a. m. Two- adult Bible classes,
ristown.
_
Brother, Husband or Sweetheart, a cheap gold filled or plated watch.
one
for
men
and one for women. You are
theory it would not be so bad. But there are more varieties than STAUFFER,
Nov.. 2.—The Security Trust cordially invited
to Join one, of these
Co.,
ex.
of
Amanda'
Stauffer,
late
Of
classes.,,
Church
at.
10.
a.
m..
Junior
and
Give him the best there is. It is the cheapest in the end, to be re
constitute Heinz’s array of pickles. In fact no two proponents of
Pottstown.
congregations worshipping together.
Nov. 2.—John J. Ferry, admi;, Senior
membered forever.
Junior
C.
E.,
1.80
p.
m.
Senior
C.
E„
6.30
the silly fallacy can agree. The Biblical exposition, as expounded BUTTER,
c; t. a., of George W. Dutter, late of p. m. Church at 7.30 p. m. Services every
Plymouth-,
. L Sunday evening at 7.30; short sermon and
Limited quantity, genuine, solid 14 (fourteen) karat Gold watches.
by the Church of Christ, is the only one which any normal mind SHELLENBERGER,, Nov. 2. — E, G. good music by the choir. . All most cordi
Brownback et al., executors of Oliver ally invited.
Plain-eng., thin or octagon shape. Elgin or Waltham movements,
P. Shellenberger, late of Trappe.
can readily accept.
fifteen jewelled, or Illinois twenty-one jewelled movements. Guar
KULP, Nov. 2—Elias N. Kulp, executor
Augustus Lutheran Church, Trappe. Rev.
* * *
of Jacob S. Kulp, late of West Tel W. O. Fegely, pastor, Sunday School at 9
antee enclosed with every watch. Send Post Office order now, don’t
o’clock, preaching at 10.15; evening serv
ford.„ „
delay, and receive watch immediately sent to you, registered, fully
Nov. 2.—Clarence C. Custer, ices at 7,30; teachers’ meeting on Wednes
Among other things—and greater ones—of which Armistice CASSEL.
admr. of Annie P. Cassel, late of Wor- day evening.
insured, packed in expensive, beautiful lined gift case. Act quick.
cester.
Ray reminds us, is of the Great Failure, the League of Nations, SANDS, Nov. ■2.—Abraham H. Detwiler, St. Luke’s Reformed. Church. Trappe,
S. at 8.45 a. hi. Preaching at 10 a, m.
ex, of Charles E. Sands, late of Nor S.
Time has proven the wisdom of the great Republican leaders in
and 7.45 p. m. Meeting of the Junior
ristown.
. „
, ,
League
at 2 p.- m. Meeting of Heidel
Nov. 2 —William A. Keys, et al.,
Wonderful 18 (eighteen) karat, solid-gold,
keeping the United States out of it. If you do not believe this, KEYS,
League at 7 p. m. Bible Study meet
executors of Rose Keys, late of Con- berg
ing
on
Wednesday
evening at 8.00 o’clock,
white or green wrist watches, latest designs,
shohocken,
„
look at the conditions in. Europe to-day. All the overseas nations KENT, Nov. 3.—Fidelity Trust Company All are most cordially invited to attend
octagon
shape, models, full jewelled. The
the
serviceset al„ admr. c. t. a. of William 0,
are members of the League. Then look at conditions in our own
very thing that you have wanted and admired
Kent, late of Cheltenham.
St. James’ Church, Perkiomen, Evans
Nov. 3.—Montgomery Trust Com burg, Rev. Charles F. Scofield, Rector.
On others. Now in the reach of everybody.
great country. Of course, if the United States had entered the TYRE,
pany, guardian for Sylvan W. Tyre.
Services SundaY morning at 10.30. Sun
BAUGH, Nov. 3.—Girard Trust Company, day school at 9.30 a. m.
Get one while they last.
League things would have been much better. Everybody here is
guardian for Arthur P.. Baugh, Jr., et.
St. Eleanor’s* Church. Roman Catholic.
al
Mass
at
Collegeville
every
Sunday
at
8
a,
prosperous, and would not have minded having their taxes doubled MULHOLLAND, Nov, 8—David Mulhol- m; at Delphi at 10 a. m,! William A.
E x c lu s iv e W a t c h C o.
land; executor, et. al.. of Bernard-Mul- Buesser, Rector.
holland, late of Bridgeport,
or trebled in order to give Germany sufficient money to pay her
Evansburg M. E. Church—Sunday School
MOORE, Nov. 3.—Harry B, Plumb, execu
1482 Broadway, N. Y. C.
tor of Barbara Moore, late of Upper at 9.30 a. m. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. and
reparations and finance the other countries. This would have pre
7.30
p. m. Prayer meeting. Wednesday
Providence.
_
'
Telephone Bryant 10259
REED, Nov. 3.—Eliza J. Reed, executor of evening.
vented most of the rows now prevalant abroad.
Charles M, Reed, late of Pennsburg.
Episcopal Church: St. Paul’s Memorial,
DERR, Nov. 3.—Katherine A. Derr et al., Oaks, the Rev’d Caleb Cresson, -Rector.
*
*
admr. of James H. Derr, late of Potts Sunday- Services—10,45 a. ro., 7.45 p. m
Everybody welcome- The Rector residing
town.
„
Prohibition is a good thing. The man or woman who objects ANDERS,,
Nov, S.—Montgomery Trust at Oaks P. O. Pa., Bell ’Phone Phoenixville 5-36—1-1 gladly responds when- his
Company,
guardianfor
GraceM,
Anto it and seeks to have it repealed is a traitor to his country. So
ministrations are desired. Holy Commu
derfe.
CHILDS, Nov. 3.—George F. Childs, ex nion on first Sunday in month and Holy
YERKES, PA.
also by the same token is the man or woman who objects to a high
ecutor of Elizabeth H.
Childs,late ofDays.
Norristown.
.
,
Mennonite
Brethren
in
Christ,
Grater
protective tariff, or an income tax, or the right of a Democrat to CHILDS,
Nov. 3.—George F. Childs, admr.
BUTCHER AND DEALER IN
g ra terford, pa .
Rev. E. N. Caseei, Paetor. Sunday
d. b. n. c, t. a. of Sarah S. Childs, late ford,
School at 9.15 a. m-! preaching at 10.15 a.
become a president, or any other law of the land.
of Norristown.
m. every Sunday, Every other Sunday
Fresh
and
Smoked
Meats
MILLS Nov. 3.—Anna C. Helverson, ex preaching in the evening at 7.30 o’clock
ecutrix of William J. Mills, late of Every other Sunday evening at Harleys* * *
Repair Work, Out-of-Shop Work,
Pork in Season
Norristown.
_ " ___
HELLINGS, Nov. 3.—Wilbert M. HeNfogs vijje.
and Towing.
River Brethren in Christ. Preaching
I do not like that last paragraph very well. It seems somehow—
et. al., exec, of Mary Hellings, late
at 9.30 a. m.
of Norristown.
partially, at least—to express a thought that might perchance have ESPENSHIP,
N o v . Sj.-r-Penn Trust ConvAccessories.
p a n y , admr. of Henry S. Espenship,
Visits Collegeville, Trappe and vi
ms
come to Mr. Moser.
late of Lower Providence.
“So your movie theater musician*
cinity every Wednesday and Satur
WHITE, Oct. 24.—Norristown Trust Com have struck for more money?” “Yes
G e o . W a lt.
However, generally, I think, I have hewed to the mark I set.
pany, trustee for James Oramel Senior,
day.
Evansburg, Tuesdays and
they say they are unable to live in the
under will of Ellen M. White.
’Phone 82-R-6
8-i8
Now let the chips fall where they may. When this issue of the KEELER, Oct. 25—Sophia Keeler, trus style they are accustomed to see on the
Fridays.
tee under will of Ephraim Q• Keeler,
late of Lower Pfoviaence, deceased, as screen.”—Boston Transcript.
I n d e p e n d e n t comes out I will be far away from you. When Mr.
stated by Clarence T. Keeler, ex, of
A Judge over in Michigan has de
Sophia Keeler.
m
'
Although his will is weak,
Moser gets home and reads this I think I will go still further away. HENRY
Oct. 27.—The Penn Trust Com
People who live in apartments
cided
that an engagement ring is not
He
never
goes
far
wrong
j
pany, trustee for Seria Henry under
CLIFTON S. HUNSICKER,
a gift. So there is a string on it.— should not throw fits. Very hard on
the will of Monroe Henry.
The answer you can guess—
AIMAN, Oct. 29.—The Jenkintown Bank
Walls and,neighbors.—Life.
Milwaukee Journal.
His wife has one th at’s strong.
Editor Pro Tern.
and Trust Company, trustee for Sarah

EY E TALKS

Asco C offee

Victor Bread

» 29c

5c

3 Asco Teas

14c

55c

HAUSSMANN & GO.

$42B
LOOK
MEN

SHOPPING

25c

High Grade Toilet P a p e r ............ .............. ..........8 rolls 25c
Sunbrite C le a n s e r ............ .............................
. 7 cans 25c
ASCO Noodles (Reg. price, 5c) ...........................6 pkgs 25c
ASCO Pure S p i c e s ....................................................... 6 cans 25c
Double Tip M a tc h e s .............................................. 6 boxes 25c
Sweetheart Toilet S o a p ......................................... 6 cakes 25c
ASCO Corn Flakes (Reg. price, 7c) ......................4 pkgs 25c
Ivory Soap (Reg. price, 7 c ) . . ............................. 4 cakes 25c
ASCO B lu in g .................................................................4 bots 25c
Princess Gloss Starch (Reg. price, 8c) ............ 4 pkgs 25c

Visit our Shaw Room and tell us of your lighting needs.
Perhaps you will find in some of the Lamps and Fixtures
just the price you are looking for.

Christmas

All for

TOM ATO PUREE

MACARONI

FOR YOUR

S a le ! I

---- „---------------- i------

Thursday, November 15, 1923.
AN OPEN LETTER .

■■■■■■■■■■■

SPECIAL
HOLIDAY
OFFER

TOYLAHD IS NOW READY
A W onderful V ariety of N ew In stru ctive
and A m u sin g Toys for Boys and Girls.
BRING THE CHILDREN TO SEE THEM.

THE GREAT GIFT SHOP
AWAITS YOUR VISIT
E xcellent S to ck s of fill kinds of G ifts for
M other, S ister, Dad and B ro th er--S w eet
heart, too.

W ARNER’S
D E P A R T M E N T STORE
NORRISTOWN, PA.
.0

“ The B etter Place to Shop”

If You will Just Phone Collegeville
No. 2

For Your Needs
in th e follow in g lin es, we w ill be pleased
to deliver th em to you a t m oderate prices:
Fresh M eats, Sm oked M eats, Canned Goods,
V egetables, F r u its, B u tter, E g g s, Cheese,
Coffee, Tea, C anned Milk, Bread, Etc;

YEAGLE and POLEY
5th Ave., & Main St.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Yes, We have a ’Phone and Deliver the Goods.

Do you know there is a NOVELTY Square
Sectional Boiler
for Hot Water or Steam Heating
of 5 to 10-room houses where only

Opportunity of a Life Time

IRVIN L. FAUST

G A .B A G IE

round boilers were used in the p ast?
You can now enjoy the great saving in fuel, for
which these boilers are noted.
Our electric automatic Water Systems are giving
the best of service year after year.
Our twenty-five years’ experience is a t your
service, if you are in need o f -

Steam Heating, Hot Water Heating, Vapor
Heating, Pipeless Heating, Electric Water
System or Plumbing and Draining System .
We also carry a full line of Electric Appliances.
Electric W ashers
Electric Hair Dryers

Electric Irons
Electric Hair Curlers
Electric Fans
Electric Sewing Machines
Electric Motors
Gas Ranges for Cooking
Gas Water Heaters
Gas Room Heaters

GEO. F. CLAMER

: COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Frank W. Shalkop

JOHN L. BECHTEL

UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

TRAPPE, PA.

Furnishing Undertaker and
No effort spared to meet the fullest
Embalmer.
expectations of those who engage my
services.
Funerals entrusted to my charge
' Trains met at all stations. Prompt will receive my careful and painstak
attention to calls by telephone or
ing attention. ’Phone No. 18.
telegraph.

Mens’ Fall Suits

Cupid in a
Caravan

WITH TWO PAIR OF TROUSERS— PRICED "TO PLEASE

By RUBY DOUGLAS

EVERYONE!

t(c), 1923, b y M cC lu re N e w s p a p e r S y n d ic a t e .)

$27.50, $30, $35, & $40
Let any man once own a suit with two pair of pants
and the world can keep all of its single trouser su its in
Europe so far as he is concerned.
Economical— But that is not all—
Convenient— Home from the office— off with the
old— over to the clothes press and there is the other p air.
all pressed.
Doubles the life of a suit— incidentally doubling the
life of the dollar.
The sam e fine models in two trouser su its— at the
same fine value giving prices we are famed for
A FRESH, FULL VARIETY OF OTHERS

$20

to

$50

OVERCOATS
THAT WILL APPEAL TO YOUR EYE AND PURSE

$20

to

$47.50

Mosheim Clothing Co.
207 HIGH STREET, POTTSTOWN

C O L L E G E V IL L E B A K E R Y

High Oracle Baked Goods
ICE CREAM

CONFECTIONERY

Bell 'Phone 84-R-2

ORDERS A SPECIALTY
K U H N T & CRABER

"Twice the Results
with 2-3 the Fuel.”
When you- know how simple this perfect
Heater is in construction, how easy and economi
cal it is to operate, you will realize that its install
ation is an actual economy.
No matter what system you have at present
in operation, you should at least investigate the
advantages the FR EED Heater affords.
Call, write or ’phone

FREED HEATER COMPANY
Bell and Keystone ’Phones No. 59.
Factory and General Offices, Collegeville, Pa.
** or --

H. R. MILLER
Bell 63-R-2

Keystone 100

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

B oroughs,

T ow nsship

i SHOE REPAIRING

and Contractors

S SHOES and HARNESS S

■

Crushed S ton e in all sizes
■ ■
and Screenings

1

Stitched
------

I now have a first-class stitching
Delivered by auto truck (within ■ machine — none better. Soles
I sewed on shoes and all kinds of
hauling distance) from
• 1harness stitching. First-class work,
E . J . L A V I N O C O .’S ■I Prices reasonable.
N. S. SCHONBERGER
STONE QUARRIES

Green Lane, Montg. Co., Pa.
Call Pennsburg 5-2 for information.

■

J

■
g
j
■
g

Collegeville, Pa. I
■ Near Post Office.
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I

A WINNING
C O M B IN A TIO N

■

Chevrolet Sale 3
and Service

“Mother—was there ever any gypsy
blood in our family?”
Jane Eddy asked the question quite
outi of x summer sky.
“No, my dear, never. Your father
was pure New Englander and I am
Scotch as far back as we can .trace.
Why do you ask?”
Jane stretched restlessly In her
porch chair. “Oh, I sometimes feel as
If I had an Inheritance of wander
ing Instinct, .I’ve always wanted1 to
live in a tent th at would fold up when
ever I felt* weary of the place in
which It was pitched; You must know
that, mother, even with your lack of
understanding of your only daughter’s
temperament;”
Mrs. Eddy looked patiently wor
ried. “You have been a restless child,
Jane. And as I remember it, you did
play tent with every bit of old potato
sack you* could'borrow from the bam.
But why should you be restless now?
You have everything—”
“Don’t begin to tell me what I have,
mother—please,” Interrupted Jane,
none too respectfully. “I know all that
I have, but it isn’t what I want.”
Her mother shook her head and con
tinued to knit and rock.
Jane, listening to the clicking of the
needles and the rhythmic rocking on
the boards, could stand it no longer.
She ran down the steps and out
across the garden like a wild child.
vMrs. Eddy looked over her glasses
at her daughter’s receding figure,
shook her head again and continued
knitting.
Jane has always declared that at
that- moment she literally ran head
long into her destiny. What' she called
her* destiny happened to be a traveling
marionette company that was stop
ping in front of the gate at the very
moment that Jane reached it to go—
she knew not where.
“Could we perhaps camp for the
night on some of your land?” asked
a very well spoken young woman of
Jane as she stood, breathless, just
.within the gateway.
“Why—certainly. Of course, you
may,” she said, her face lighting up
at the prospect of such close proxim
ity to real' adventurers.
Within the next hour as she helped
the party of three, two girls with the
brother of one, to park their car, un
fasten the trailer and set up their
camp for the night, Jane learned
much that gave her hope of her own
nomadic dreams.
The little company was traveling
through New England for the summer
months, giving marionette 1shows for
children. They had written the play,
made the puppets, the miniature stage,
its settings—everything, and they had
conceived this way of making a sum
mer’s Income. They had met with
success and were pleasing the village
people with their artistic performance.
Jane was loath to leave the party,
but when the man had set up tjve
camp and the girls had begun to get
ready the evening meal, Jane felt that
slje might be an intruder. She would
have liked nothing better than to have
remained with them.
After the frugal family meal with
her mother and father she felt as if
she could not stand the confinement
and dullness of the home a moment
longer. She longed to be out with the
campers In their caravan home.
She was sitting with her nose glued
to the window pane that let In the
moonlight when she saw the man of
the party approaching the house.
Jane rushed to the pox-ch.
“One of the girls has. caught cold
and tonight she seems a trifle uncom
fortable. I Wonder if you could let
us have some mustard so that we
might give her an old-fashioned cold
cure?” asked the young man, his cap
In his hand, one foot on the steps.
“Why, we could do more than that;
I’m sure. Let her come In and spend
the night. Mother will be glad to give
her care,’? said Jane.
It was only a short time until Jane
had persuaded her parents to let the
young woman use the guest chamber,
and they were soon bringing her In.
“It isn’t that I’m ill,” she explained,
“but if this cold gets a hold on me we
won’t fill our engagements this week
In the other towns, and we are all
booked up. I hate to be such a bad
sport,” she apologized, as she took the
big, spotless bedroom and looked at
the real bed with delight In her weary
eyes.
Morning found the cold well under
way. The girl was not as accustomed
to outdoor living as her companions,
qnd she had overdone the roughing.
“Couldn’t you stay here; perhaps
for a few days?” asked Mrs. Eddy' as
she saw the girl’s condition next
morning. ‘ “You’ are more than wel
come.”
“But—I’m needed to operate the
puppets," she replied. “I’m not so im
portant as Elizabeth and Ted—they
wrote the play and made the whole
thing. They’re brother and sister and
awfully clever.”
An idea flashed through Jane’s head.
‘‘Couldn’t I perhaps—”
“Why, of course you could. I could
teach yojx in an Instant If your parents
would let'you come on with us for a
day or two till Peggy bucks up.”
Ted Winters fairly beamed at the
prospect of teaching this pretty little'
iINew England Jane to operate his cher
ished marionettes.
His sister, too, saw the possibilities,
i:;?) her drooping spirits were revived

! Chevrolet Parts
at once. The four young persons, with
■
■ Mrs. Eddy as a silent and sotnewhat
Automobiles Repaired j awed listener, sat in the big bedroom
■
and planned the change of procedure

Here is a dairy feed combination that
has proven a winner wherever used.
By feeding these two feeds in com
bination you will have the most sim
ple, easy-to-feed ration possible to
compound—one that will not only
produce exceptional results in milk
production and keep your cows in the very
best physical condition, but will also save
you a lot of time and labor and the guess
work incident to your own mixing.
These feeds are manufactured by

The Quaker Oats Co„ the leadingfeed man
ufacturers in the world. These feeds are
the result of long experience and have the
endorsement of the foremost dairymen.
Let us supply you with these result-^
producing feeds,

j COLLEGEVILLE MILLS
Collegeville, Pa,

j.D

little show, of the girl’s hopes ana
dreams for the future with her mari
onette plays. It was as If it were a
make-believe day 'for Jane.
As she stood close beside Ted that
night after the curtain had gone up
and the village audience was assem
bled she trembled for fear she would
pull the wrong string or otherwise
spoil the performance. E^e assured
her, as he busily operated curtain,
lights, a half dozen dolls and shifted
scenery, that she was a remarkable
success as an understudy, Elizabeth
was at 'the piano, playing the music
to which the dolls danced.
Whatever it was that reached out
that night and enfolded Jane and Ted
in its embrace tnust have been a film
Of romance sent from out of the land
of wonder. They both felt I t ; they
both knew it. Nothing could have
made either of them believe It was
not an actually tangible net that
caught them together that night.
It was weeks afterward that Ted
sat with Jane on the big porch where
her mother had been knitting on the
fateful day. “We shall go caravanlng
on our honeymoon, dear,” he was say
ing. “It seems like a dream since that
day we pulled up here before your
gate and you ran to greet me.”
“It was my dream come true, Ted,”
said Jane. “I almost think it was
Cupid who gave Peggy the cold and
made her stay here so that You and
I might run away together to be shot
by his arrows.”

LIQUID OXYGEN IS EX P LO S IV E

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
yy

Z. ANDERS, M. D.

Practicing Physician
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Telephone in office. Office hours until
Si a. m.
QR. J. S. MILLER

Homeopathic Physician
■COLLEGEVILLE, PA, Office hours:'Sun
days and Thursdays—8 to 9 a. m .;
Other days—1 to 2 and 6 to 8 p. m. If
possible leave calls in morning. Bell
’phone 62.
p T. ERUSEN, M. D.
C. C. KRUSEN, M. D.
BOYER ARCADE NORRISTOWN, PA.
Hours: 9 to 10, 2 to 3, 7 to 8
Sundays: 1 to 2 only.
Day Phone
Night Phone
Boyer Arcade
RiVeryiew
, Bell 1170
Private Hospital
Bell 1417

RUSSELL B, HUNSBERGER

DENTISTS
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Gas administered.
Office hours: 8 a. m. to 5 p. m. Phone. 27-r3
HR. FRANK BRAUDRETH

DENTIST
ROYERSFORD, PA. Practical Dentistry
at honest prices.
,
THOMAS HALLMAN.

Attorney-at'Law
615 SWEDE ST., NORRISTOWN, PA.
At my residence, next door to National
Bank, Collegeville, every evening.

Attorney*at-Law

Liquid oxygen is produced commer-1 1420 Chestnut Street,. Philadelphia, Pa.
Booms 712-713.
cially by the fractional distillation of
liquid' air. The latter substance, just'
like the ordinary atmospheric air, con JACOB C. BROWER
tains 21 per cent of oxygen and 79
Justice of the Peace
per cent of nitrogen. The nitrogen ig"
more volatile, and evaporates more PORT PROVIDENCE, PA. Real Estate
Insurance, Conveyancing and Col
rapidly than the oxygen. Taking ad-‘ and
lecting.
vantage of this, apparatus has beendesigned for evaporating all the nitro jyfORVIN W. GODSHALL
gen out and leaving the liquid oxygen.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA
This is cheaper than condensing free
oxygen, because it avoids the expense* Insurance — Fire — Automobile
of getting the free oxygen in the gas
eous state, free from Impurity.
Compensation, Etc.
Among the interesting possible ap
plications of liquid oxygen, one is as P&ANCIS E. ANDREWS
an explosive in connection with char-'coal. Wood charcoal at zero centl-:
Teacher of Violin
grade will absorb 18 times Its volume'
East Fourth Avenue
of gaseous oxygen; at the temperature!’
11-9-22
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
of liquid oxygen it will take up 2301
volumes instead of this mere 18. The WALLACE D. ANG8TADT
charcoal thus Impregnated burns with
such extreme speed as to give violent
Teacher of Piano
detonation.
West Eighth Avenue
An explosion was thus produced.
PA.
by liquid-oxygen-impregnated charcoal, Bell, Phone 35-R-2 COLLEGEVILLE,
2-22-’24
using home-made methods exclusively.
The charcoal was finely powdered and Qi T. HUNSICHER
placed in a'linen sack 3% inches In
diameter and 15 inches long, to the
Tin Roofing and Repairing
end of which was fastened a dynamite
fuse without any percussion cap. A
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
hole was prepared under a 14-inch
Best paint used in roof painting. All
stump; and after submerging the sack work guaranteed. Bell phone 131
of charcoal in liquid oxygen for about
two minutes, it was placed hastily In JQHN H. CASSELBERRY
the hole, tamped, and the fuse lighted.
The explosion was similar to that of
Surveyor and Conveyancer
dynamite. The stump was entirely
EVANSBURG—COLLEGEVILLE
R. D.
removed and the roots so shattered
Sales clerked and all kinds of personal
that It would require very little ad property
sold on commission.
ditional work to remove them, while It
seems that after using dynamite the g! 8. POLEY
stumps are often merely split without
Contractor and Builder
removing them.
It Is suggested that liquid oxygen
TRAPPE, PA.
can be made at a price to compete with
Prompt and accurate in building con
other commercial explosives. Other struction. Estimates cheerfully furnished.
substances, such as cork, salt, saw
C. SHALLCROSS
dust, etc., may be used in place of
charcoal.—Scientific American.
Contractor and Builder
Find Prehistoric Pottery.

Hadrian’s Wall.

To Develop Southern Mountains.

km c#*

TO^ MAKE YOUR BOOK MORE
ENJOYABLE
You should. be able to see the
type easily and without strain,
and follow through page after }
page without effort.
>
A slight change in your glasses ,
may make a remarkable differ- >
ence in your reading.
)
It will cost you nothing to find >
out. We will gladly make the '
necessary examination and guar- >
antee you satisfaction.
j
No drops used.
,
K. R. STONE, Optometrist,
,
With W. L. Stone,
y
210 High Street, Pottstown, Pa. >
Bell ’Phone 321-w
1

STURfiES’ STORE

Just remember these facts:
1* A ny wood4nsulated bat*
tery has to be reinsulated in
time*
2* Reinsulation costs $10
or more
3* You can buy a W illard
Threaded Rubber Battery*
w hich does not
be
reinsulated, fot^ 5 . 8 y n o ^
more than what yW W Suld
pay for any one o f many
wood batteries*

Is always filled with well as
sorted stock in every
department
Everything kept in a general
store always on hand.
Our aim is to meet the WANTS
OF PATRONS both in assort
ment and quality.

REASONABLE PRICES
YOURS TO SERVE

Bell ’Phone

PERKIOM
ENVALLEYM
UTUAL
OP MONTGOMERY COUNTY
INCORPORATED MAY 13, 1871
OVER 51) YEARS IN BUSINESS

Insures Against Fire and Storm
Both on the Cash and
A ssessable Plan
Insurance in force, $19,500,000
Losses paid to date, $720,000
OFFICE: COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
B. W. DAMBLY, President, Skippack.
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.

Moving

Storage
Packing

BY PADDED MOTOR VANS
To all parts of the country. We
move anything, any place, any
time, and guarantee safe delivery.
Have our estimater call and give
you our price. We know how.
JOHN JONES & SONS,
Hauling Contractors,
Spring City, Pa.
Bell ’phone 180-M.

For Latest Designs
s —A*ND —

Cemeier; Work

COLLEGEVILLE. PA.
Latest designs of wall paper.

— IN —

—CALL ON —
C S. KOON8
SCHWENKSVILLE, PA.

Slater and Rooter
And detUer'in Slate, Slate Flagging, Gray
Stone, etc. Estimates furrfished. Work
contracted at lowest prices.®
U

WTBBOWN
COLLEGEVILLE, \ PA.

Electrical Contractor
Residence: Near Level Jroad, Lower
Providence. ;P. O. Address, ft. D. 1, Nor
ristown. Estimates for elebtric lighting
furnished. Material* and ■•‘workmarrahip
guaranteed.
£H ARLES 8. H* YANDERSLICE

Card Writer
COLLEGHVi DLE, PA. Filling in recWds
of FAMILY BIBLES. Orders solicited.1‘

Seventy-Three Years Married.

The longest matrimonial record in
the history of the pension office of the
Department of Interior at Washington
was' a claim for a pension by Cath
erine A. Wheeler of Union, Okla. It
showed that - MVs. Wheeler had lived
with her husband; a Civil war veteran,
for 73 years, 3 months and 9 days. She
was married ’to him in Edgar county,
Illinois, on Dccembe" 9, 1849, and he
died March 18, 1923, in Union, Okla.
Mrs. Wheeler is ninety-one years old,
and her husband, Andrew Y. Wheeler,
was ninety-eight at the time of his
death. He served in the Twenty-eighth
Illinois infantry, and was on the pen
sion rolls for many years,

I, C. AND M. C. LANDES
Y ERK ES, PA.

^

Painter and Paperhanger

Remember, the name “Willard” it
never put on any battery but a GOC)D
baClery, and there’s a complete line of
W illards,-with'Loth wood insulation
and Threaded- Rubber Insulation, at a
wide range of prices.

Pi. C. Stnrgos
Auto Delivery

Lowest Prices

C. BAMBO

i

T R A PPE , PA.

GRATERFORD, PA.
All, kinds of buildings erected. Cement
work done. Estimates cheerfully furn
ished.

Hadrian’s wall, built-by-the Romans- General Contracting laitd Con
in northern Britain, was not erected
crete Construction
for military defense, but to make;
Excavating and rigging. Estimates free.
policing the border against unauthor
ized crossings easier, recent study of>
Q W. BRENDLE
the ruins suggests.A wealthy philanthropist has given a
million dollars to the University of
Kentucky to be spent -in studying how
to make the southern mountains pro
duce a good living for the people who
Inhabit them. The problem is, to dis
cover the crops and the methods best
suited to the hill lands. Through ex
periments that will begin at once the
men in charge will test in the hill re
gions the commercial possibilities of
raising various kinds of live stock and
the suitability of different grasses and
crops. With proper methods and more
knowledge the isolated mountaineer
may be able to make a better living
than he has made hitherto.—Youth’s
Companion.

*

f)RS. S. D. CORNISH and

Blast Produced by Liquid-Oxygen-Im
jy|AYNE R. LONGSTRETH,
pregnated Charcoal—Other Sub/ stances Can Be Used.

An archeological boom has struck
southwest New Mexico. Reports from
the Mimbres valley Indicate that many
residents have temporarily abandoned
their usual vocations and gone to dig
ging under the floor* of the rooms
formerly occupied by the prehistoric
Indians of the valley in search of the
fine pictured pottery made by these
early people. Dr. J. Walter Fewkes,
chief of the bureau of American - eth
nology of the Smithsonian- institution,'
recently visited Deming to examine
collections made by amateurs there,
and to save for science some of; the
ancient ware. Pinos Altos, Fort-Bay
ard and Silver City amateurs were
also visited.

2

H. E. BRANDT
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It really costs you L E S S to buy
through Your Plumber
. f ■■ >

Some persons have the m istaken notion that if they can
buy plumbing goods direct from the manufacturer or wholej sale plumbing supply dealer they are practicing real
economy.
This is not so except in rare instances.
Plumbing goods are of no value until they have been
installed and installations are made under varying condi*
tions.
Your plumbef, because he knows conditions in your
home, can* if you ask him, advise you just which fixture or
fixtures will be lowest in their installation costs and at the
same time suit your desires or requirements. .
Were yon to purchase plumbing fixtures without his
guidance, it is entirely possible— quite probable— that these
would not lend them selves to low est installation costs.
This means that in the end, the work being done will
cost more than if you had gone with your plumber to the
showroom of his w holsesale plumbing supply dealer and
selected your fixtures under his guidance.
In addition, tedious installation of selDbought fixtures
means that you often pay in inconvenience as well as in
money.
So buy through your plumber— it costs le$$.

g
g

L. S . S C H A T Z
Collegeville Pa.

Plumbing and Heating

R O Y ER SFO RD

Walnut Street and Seventh Ave.
H E KNEW T H E HIDING PLACE
How General Sherman, Inspecting
West Point, Found Contraband
Cigars In His Old Room.

Speaking of West Point and its tra
ditions recalls a story that Is told of
General Sherman when he was com
manding general of the army, after
the Civil war.
With several other distinguished
visitors, he made an inspection of the
West Point barracks. Finally he en
tered a room In one of the divisions
and the two cadets occupying the
same sprang to attention.
Sherman saluted, as is the custom,
then drawled, “Any contraband in this
room ?”
When neither of the cadets replied,
the general, with a smile on his face,
stooped down before the fireplace and,
reaching up, removed a loose brick.
Putting in his hand he drew forth sev
eral cigars. This was in the days
when no smoking was allowed.
“Thought so,” said thC' general. “I
used to hide ’em there myself.”
It was Sherman’s old room. Of
course the general didn’t report the
find. That was Sherman’s way.
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DRUG

E

R

T S ’

ST O R E
PA .

SECOND - HAND CARS
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

SECOND - HAND FORD CAR PARTS
AUTOMOBILE TIRES
U£g“ Automobile Service Day or Night.

Henry Yost, Jr., Collegeville, Pa.

Twenty Miles of Pearl Oysters.

A JUDGE OF LUMBER
can tell at a glance that our stock Is
the best manufactured. We do not
Sylvanus Tyson, Jr.
due to the illness of Peggy Wanser,
permit Inferior grades to enter our
Jane, poor girl, was beside herself
yards.
TRAPPE, PA.
With joy, and she was trying to keep
'Aft ASTONISHING RESULT >
Opposite Reformed Church. g| placid enough to get an intelligent
Idea
of
what
was
expected
of
her.
in
Lumber
buying comes from selec
In m iim iiiiim iin iiv The town in which the show: waB
ting your wants here. We’ve the
scheduled next was only twenty miles
grade And variety to meet all the de
Novel Divorce Case.
beyond and Ted Winters assured Jane
In the court of Tioga county, Pa., mands of contractors, builders or the
that he could teach her In a few hours
bow to operate the few dolls that Alzina M. Mosher was recently granted private individual who wants only a
a divorce from her husband, Albert J, board to nail the fence, etc.
would faff to her lot.
True to bis opinion of himself, he Mosher. Mrs. Mosher, who brought the
Was able to explain the action of the action, is well past the three-acore-andStrings that control the movements of ten mark. Fifty years ago she lived
the puppets, and Jane very quickly with her husband two years and bore
had the diminutive actors and ac him two children, after which they sep
COAL, LUMBER, FEED
moving as if they were really- arated. All these years they have lived'
More Headaches are relieved with tresses
Collegeville, Pa.
in the same neighborhood, but after a
truly folks.
glasses than with medicine. This is
When the caravan trailed on that half century of deliberation the woman
a very simple remedy but effective. afternoon Jane thought she had never was bitten by the bug of “emancipa
Mrs. Gottrichquigg (to visitor)—
Come and see us.
been so happy In her life. She sat In tion” and claimed her freedom. Her “Yass, our little son Jamie is learning
A. B. PARKER & BRO.
the back seat with Elizabeth Winters chief witnesses were “girls” of her own French and algebra, you know. Jamie,
and listened to the most' wonderful age. who retold the dead romance.
Optometrists
tell the lady how to say ‘Good morn
210 Dekalb St., NORRISTOWN, Pa, tales of the .trim of the auooasa of the
ing’ in algebra.’’—Chicago News.

W. H.

Gristock’s Sods

The government inspector of Madras
fisheries is -reported as having located
no less than twenty miles of pearl oys
ter beds in the Gnif of Manar, between
Ceylon and the southernmost coast of
India. The beds are 'still young, ac
cording to advice received by the far
eastern division of the Department of
Commerce, and the earliest date of
maturity Is 1928, but in 1928 extensive
operations are anticipated, in accord
ance with the Industrial development
policy of Madras, which may restore
to some extent India’s former prestige
in the pearl export trade. The only
pearl fisheries of any Importance in
India at present are nlong the extreme
southern coast and the Mergui islands
off southern Burma. The latter are
exploited by Japanese divers, and the
production enters only slightly into
Burmese exports.
Cupid’s Feet.

“No,” said the woman, emphatically
to her London neighbor. “I don’t hold
with these ’ere therms. When I says
gas I mean gas, and I likes to know
what I’m payin’ for. Therms, indeed!
Why can’t we ’ave it like we used to
’ave it—by the Cupid’s feet?”

p o n SALE •—Farms, residences, hotels,
building sites—all locations, prices and
terms. Also a number of houses in Nor
ristown, Bridgeport; and Conshohockq n.
Money to loan on first mortgage.
THOMAS WILSON,
,
Collegeville, Pa

DEAD ANIMALS^
REMOVED FREE OF
CHARGE
LORD BR O TH ER S
Providonce Square Pa.
Bell ’phone 11R 12 Collegeville Ex.

SUPER-POWER CONFERENCE.
The Governors’ Conference recently
held on the subject of national hydro
electric development tackled the most
important undertaking that is before
our government.
Electric power lines and transmis
sion of current should be organized
and grouped on interstate plans, and
like the telephone and radio service,
should never be limited or bounded
by state lines.
The tendency in electrical develop
ment is for larger units, not only for
affording better service, lower rates
by reduction of overhead expense and
production cost, but to escape harrassing taxation and regulation by
different state governments.
Collier’s weekly and some of the
largest independent publications in
the United States have taken up this
subject from the standpoint of solving
fuel and power problems and develop
ment of manufacturing.

“My wife a genuine bridge player,
finds life hedged in with limitations.”
“How so?” “She belongs to enough
clubs to enable her to play bridge
every afternoon. But when we ex
clude Sundays, there are only six af
ternoons per week.”—Louisville Cour
ier-Journal.
He—“Then what did you marry me
fo r?” She—“Mamma figured it up
at the time and said it was about a
If every day was Sunday we would
million and three-quarters.”—Boston all be killed or injured soon.—Pueblo
Star Journal.
Transcript.

NOTICE TO OUNNERS AND HUNT

)U B L IC SA LE OF
COURT UPHOLDS SUIT CASE
HRS.— Notice is hereby given that all
trespassing for gunning and hunting on
FRESH COWS!
LIQUOR SEIZURE.
the premises of the undersigned is for
SHOATS AND PIGS!
Shattering a new legal issue raised
bidden, under penalty of law :
against the prohibition enforcement
Irvin C. Brunner,
Trappe.
O FFER ED BY
&
Cora Ratnbo,
act, Judge Williams in an opinion
FRANCIS
W.
WACK,
Schwenksville, Pa.
I.
Powell
Thomas,
Will be sold at public sale on FRIDAY,
Monday morning denied the petition of
16, 1923, at Limerick Square,
H. D. Allebacli
Genaro DeBellis, requesting the re NOVEMBER
Pa., 22 head of extra good fresh and
Collegeville.
Charles Hughes,
turn of a suit case and “white mule” springer cows and 125 hogs, shouts and
I. A. Roshon,
pigs.
This
stock
was
selected
right
off
the
and other contents thereof, seized by farms in the Cumberland Valley, Pa. All
H. W. Flagg,
Lower Providence
Alfred Robinson,**an Old York road good well bred healthy stock. Sale at 1
J. H. Townsend,
What FIV E Dollars Annually
What TEN Dollars Annually
m. Conditions by
policeman.
F. H. PETfERMAN.
* This is the first time in this State M. B. Linderman, clerk.
Will Provide
Will Provide
FIRE TAX NOTICE — The members
or elsewhere in the country, it is
of the Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire
D EATH AND DISM EM BERM ENT B EN EFITS
claimed, where a decision has been JU BLIC SA LE OF
Insurance Company of Montgomery
made on the question of the right of a
County are hereby notified that an as
Value after
Value after
In 1st year
In 1st year
person to* have returned a suitcase, on 30 HEAD OF NEW YORK STATE sessment was levied November 15, 1923,
5th year
5th year
of policy
of policy
equal to double the amount of premium
the allegation that his constitutional
TUBERCULIN TESTED COWS
. $7,500.00
$3,750.00 For Loss of Life ..........
$5,000.00
$2,500.00
per one thousand dollars for which they
rights were violated when it was
5.250.00
ALSO 12- USED AUTOMOBILES!
2.625.00 For Lossof Both Eyes »... 3,500.00
1.750.00
are insured, to pay losses sustained. Pay
seized and the contents taken. The
5.250.00
2.625.00 For Lossof Both Hands
3,500.00
1.750.00
ments will be made at the Company’s
petitioner was arrested on July 20,
5.250.00
1.750.00
2,625*00 For Loss of Both Feet .. 3,500.00
office in Collegeville.
Extract from
1923.
5.250.00
2.625.00 For Loss of 1 Hand & 1 Foot 3,500.00
1.750.00
Charter
“ If any member of the Com
Will
be
sold
at
public
sale
on
TUESDAY,
In denying the petition the court NOVEMBER 20, at 1 o’clock, sharp, at pany shall refuse or neglect to pay his
1.500.00
500.00
750.00 For Loss of Either Arm . . . . 1,000.00
..1,500.00
500.00
750.00 ForLoss of Either Leg . . . . 1,000.00
stressed the fact that the petitioner Limerick Center Hotel, Limerick, Pa., 30 or her assessment within 40 days after
of New York State tested cows, se
- 1,812.50
437.50
656.25 For Loss of One H a n d __ ; ( 875.00
admitted the possession of the liquors head
lected by myself. Among this load you the publication of the same, 20 per cent,
1,312.50
437.50
656.25 For Loss of One F o o t........... 875.00
shall
be
added
thereto,
and
if
payment
will
find
Holstein,
Jersey
and
Guernsey
in
his
statement.
The
court
points
NEWS FROM TRAPPE
525.00
175.00
cows
that
have
milk
records
of
60
lbs.
per
262.50
For
Loss
pf
One
Eye
.
.
.
.
350.00
be
delayed
for
50
days
longer,
then
his,
out that the policeman “did the only day and better and Will be sold with a her or their policy will have become sus
(Continued from page 1)
thing left for him to do under the pro guarantee. I have these cows bought that pended until payment shall have been
$12.50
" an sell them for the high dollar. Any
Accident Benefit, Seven Weeks ...................... $25.00
Favinger, Esther Heany, Edna Woel- hibition enforcement act.”
one in need of a real dairy cow come and made.” The 40 days’ time for the pay
25.00
Double Accident Benefit, Seven Weeks ................ 50.00
fel, Laura Litka, Alice Munck and
put
in
your
bids
as
I
will
sell
every
cow.
“Summer waxed and then waned in
ment of said tax will date from Novem
* 10.00
Sickness Benefit, Six Weeks ........................
20.00
I will also sell 12 .USED CARS, con ber 15, 1923. A. D. F E TTE R O L F ,
Ruth Bucher. The duet by Esther heat. Autumn came. The District sisting
12.50..
Hospital Benefit, Covering All Accidents, Four Weeks . . . . 25.00
of Fords, Chevrolets, Overlands and
n -is-6 t
Heany and Nellie Favinger was a Attorney prepared, printed, published Studebakers. These cars are all in run Secretary.
50.00
Emergency Belief .......... ..................... . 100.00
ning condition and will be sold for the high
beautiful number of the program. A and distributed for the coming session dollar,
regardless. Conditions by
NO
MEDICAL
EXAMINATION
great deal of credit for the success his trial list, on which appeared the
JOHN P. FRETZ
PROPOSALS — Bids will be received
ALL OCCUPATIONS—MEN AND WOMEN—AGES 18 TO 65 YEARS
of the entertainment was due to the case ,of the defendant, fixed for trial
by the Controller of Montgomery county
PREMIUMS MUST BE PAID JlNNUALLY IN ADVANCE
direction of their Sunday School at 8.30 in the morning of Tuesday, the
W A N T E D — A good all round man to at his office in the Court Hourt, Norris
teacher, Mrs. Charles Wismer, of 11th day of September. After the work and stay on small place near Nor town, Pa., up until 11 o ’clock a. m.,
15, 1923, for the repairs to
Graterford.
convening of court on the fixed day ristown ; take care of chickens. No November
bridge No. 280 over the Perkiomen
heavy
work.
Apply
to
F
R
A
N
K
B
•
the defendant filed his petition for an
creek at Rahns Station in Skippack and
order and decree on the District At W H I T E , Norristown, Pa. R. D. Perkiomen townships, in accordance
OAKS
No. 2.
u ^ 5-3t
with plans and specifications now on file
torney and policeman to return to him
Next Saturday evening, November his suitcase, all the contents at the
W A N T E D — Thoroughly capable fore in the County Commissioners office,
17, the Young Men’s Bible class of time of the search and seizure there man and forelady for branch shirt factory Norristown, Pa.
Commissioners reserve the right
the Green Tree Brethren church will in contained and all the samples there to be opened at Perkasie. Mail appli to The
reject any or all bids.
cation
stating
age,
salary
and
experience.
hold* a chicken and waffle supper in from taken.” He also asked that the
Checks accompanying proposals must
District Attorney be prohibited from E M E R Y SH IRT CO., 146 N. 13th St., be handed to the Clerk to the County
the annex. Tickets, 50 cents.
Philadelphia.
ll-ICommissioners one hour before the time
The Women’s Auxiliary to the Phoe- using the articles taken as evidence,
stated above. H ORACE W. SM E D LE Y,
as
well
as
prevented
from
using
an
WANTED
—
A
telephone
operator
;
nixville Hospital will hold their reg
chance for advancement. Apply to the Controller, by W. C. IR VIN , Deputy.
ular monthly meeting at the home analysis of the liquor seized.
n -i-3t
The District Attorney filed an an C O L L E G E V IL L E EXCH AN G E. n-8-3t
of Mrs. Andrew Lauer Wednesday
swer
denying
that
the
seizure
had
evening, November 14, instead of at
WANTED — Girls and women for
the Knights of Golden Eagle hall as been unlawful and that the defendant waitress work. Experience unnecessary.
had
been
deprived
of
any
right,
con*
announced last week.
Pleasant work ; good pay ; ideal home.
Buy Your W inter Apple
stitutional or otherwise.
Apply, giving age, height, and weight,
WE ARE CLOSING OUT OUR ENTIRE
Special services in St. Paul’s church
TJie court then continued:
Supply Now
to the Business Manager, T H E H ILL
1 STOCK AT REDUCED PRICES.
every night during the week. Services
“No depositions were taken at the SCHOOL, Pottstown, Pa.
, n-8-3t
A L L G RA D ES AND SIZE S
begin at 8 o’clock.
instance of either petitioner or re
FARMS WANTED — We must have
Mrs. Wm. Williauer, Brower ave., spondent. The naked flesh of fact cov improved
EATING and COOKING
farms of 5 to 30 acres at once.
left Tuesday for Atlantic City, where ering the bones of law and constitution Prefer places near train and trolley with
APPLES
she will be the guest of her sister for portrayed in both petition and an equipment included. Describe your prop
swer
is
undraped
with
the
testimony
SWEET CIDER
erty and give traveling directions by
a couple of weeks.
of a single witness. Upon this nude auto to-day to R E E S E & LIN DERM AN ,
Dr. and Mrs. Empy, of Camden, N. and raw state of the pleadings the Airy and Church Streets, Norristown,
16 E A S T M A IN ST .
J., were Sunday guests in the Ed. Court is now forced to make disposi Pa., or 411 Bulletin Building, Philadel
Francis’ family, Indian Head Park.
phia, Pa.
n -8 -lt
tion of this rule.
Phone 133
Gravel Pike
“It is to be observed that while the
Mr. and Mrs. J. U. Gotwals and
11-15
COLLEGEVILLE,
PA.
FOR
RENT—
A
part
of
a
house
on
defendant
has
been
quick
to
charge
daughter Edna spent Sunday at Ches
ter Springs the guests of Mr. and Mrs. that the seizure by the policeman of Fifth avenue, Collegeville. Apply to D.
the white mule and whisky was un H. BARTMAN, Collegeville, Pa. n-8-2t
Stanley Davis.
lawful, he has been slow to claim that
Mr. Maurice Davis moved his fam his own acquisition, use or possession
FOR SALE — Ten young Flemish
C O LLE G E V ILLE
ESTATE NOTICE—Estate of Jesse S.
P a s t e u r iz e d M ilk
ily from Milesburg to the home of his of the intoxicating liquor was lawful Giant Rabbits, cheap. Call at K E L 
Johnson, late of Perkiomen township,
Montgomery county, deceased. Letters
11-15
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Davis so slow, in fact, that nowhere in his L E R ’S STO RE, Trappe, Pa.
Rich iu butter fat, direct from a new
of administration on the above estate
along Egypt road. Mr. Davis has been petition does he so allege.
plant equipped with up-to-date ma
having
been
granted
to
the
undersigned,
FOR
SALE
—
A
three-burner
Detroit
transferred from Milesburg to Broad
“The thirteenth section of the en oil stove, with extra burner and oven, in
all persons indebted to said estate are re
chinery recommended by the State
street station.
quested to make immediate, payment,
forcement act says1that when proof first-class condition. Apply to VIOLA
Board of Health. Quality and ser
and
those
having
legal
claims,
to
pre
B.
E
L
L
IS
,
Collegeville,
Pa.
n-8-3t
Miss Ella Bartlett of Lansdale spent has been given of the transportation,
sent the same without delay to LAURA
the (week end with Mr. Claude Stoll or possession, of any intoxicating
vice guaranteed.
S. JOHNSON, 537 Kohn Street, Norris
FOR SALE — Detached brick dwelling,
liquor, such proof shall be prima facie front
and family.
town,
Pa.,
or
her
attorneys,
Evans,
porch, all conveniences, on Ridge
A Progressive Bank keeps the High, Dettra and Swartz, Norristown, Served Daily to Patrons in Trappe,
Mr. Elmer Custer and family and evidence that the liquor in question pike, 58x350, garage, chicken houses,
was
so
transported,
or
possessed,
for
io-25-6t
C ollegeville, and Vicinity.
fru it; send for. photo. Z. T SMITH, money in this community active, Pa.
Master Charles Bortman spent Sun
333
DeKalb
St.,
Norristown,
Pa.
n
-i-3t
beverage
purposes.
day visiting the Zoological Gardens,
not idle ; this gives work to peo
J. ARTHUR NELSON
“Under a statute making possession
Philadelphia.
FOR SALE — An acetylene gas outfit, ple and makes everybody thrive
of liquor, by one not legally permitted
R O Y E R SF O R D , PA.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bealer and Mr. under th at act to have liquor, prima 25-light capacity, in good order. For
sale
cheap.
Apply
to
GEO.
W.
BACKand
prosper.
’ Phone 296-m
9-13-tf
Harry Bealer, of Woodlyn, N. J., spent facie unlawful, an applicant for an
IRE, Third avenue, east, Collegeville,
Monday with the "family of Mr. J. C. order directing the return of liquor M
Pa.
___________n-x-3t
What
would
you
do
without
a
W ill be iu operation
Dettra.
unlawfully seized is requested to show
Progressive
Bank
in
your
com
the
facts
and
circumstances
from
FOR
SALE
—
New
oak
barrels,
half
TYPEWRITER REDUCTIONS
EVERY
Miss Marne Beeler is confined to
bed with the grippe. She is better which it can reasonably be inferred barrels and kegs. C O L L E G E V IL L E munity ?
on all m akes
’
9*27-tf
that he lawfully acquired and used the M ILLS.
at this writing.
g
TUESDAYandJHURSDAYS
Underwoods,
Rem ington, Mon*
liquor unlawfully taken from him.”
Mrs. Sara Buckwalter, of Atlantic
FOR SALE.— New Idea and Massey
After referring to the provisions of
archs, Royals, L. C. Sm iths and
BEGINNING AUG. 21.
City, is keeping house for her daugh the enforcement act and that section Harris Manure Spreaders. Best by tests.
Olivers. Every Machine Guar
ter Mrs. Wm. Willauer for a couple 4 says it shall not be unlawful to pos Caloric Pipeless Furnaces. The most COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
Collegeville Mills
heating system. For infor
1 8216
anteed.
of weeks.
sess intoxicating liquor for beverage economical
We
pay
3
per
cent,
interest
in
our
mation call
Mr. and Mrs,. Clyde Kirk and sons, purposes in one’s bona fide dwelling,
Quaker City Typewriter Co.
H E R B ER T Z. H O YER , Trappe, Pa. Savings Department on Certificates of Inn
Phone 29-r-l2.
"
4-13-tf
of Spring City,.spent the week end and that the law does say th at “it
......... W alnut at 10th St.m.............
Deposit. 3% per cent, if left one year.
with the Ed. Litka family, Brower shall be unlawful to transport such li
Dictionaries are funny. Ours de
quor to or from such dwelling,” Judge
HAULING done with autotruck. Good
avenue.
fines the mark as a kind of money.—
Bugs have short lives—especially
service. Charges reasonable.
Williams declares:
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Reiner, of
humbugs.
The chief end of man is his finish.1 San Francisco Chronicle.
JOSEPH LIVERGOOD,
“The very indlusiveness of home as
North Wales, spent Sunday with Mr. the sole place of possessing necessar 2-30-tfi
Collegeville, Pa.
and Mrs. Wm. Willauer.
ily excludes all other places. In mak
Mr. and* Mrs. Horace Ashenfelter ing the restriction so exclusive, the
ANTI-SALOON LEAGUE IS
spent Sunday afternoon in Pottstown. legislature appreciated that, were
GREATLY ALARMED.
Mr. John Johnson and daughter liquors possessed elsewhere than in
The
alarm and confusion of the
Sophia spent Sunday with Mr. and the private dwelling of the owner,
transportation
would
be
a
necessary
Anti-Saloon
League is shown by the
Mrs. Bertram Ashenfelter.
incident to the the use of the liquors conflicting policies advocated by their
On Saturday evening Mr. and Mrs. and to the end that the act might be tried and trusted leader, Wayne B.
Harry Crosscup delightfully enter effectively enforced, it forbade all Wheeler and Governor Pinchot, their
tained the junior choir at 'an appointed transportation of liquors. If posses new dry crusader, according to a
dinner. Covers were laid for fourteen1 sion of liquors everywhere were to be statement issued recently by Charles
guests.
permitted and if places where liquors S. Wood, executive chairman of the
Miss Alice Bare spent Friday in might lawfully be consumed for bev Association Against the Prohibition
erage purposes were, likewise, with Amendment.
Philadelphia.
out limit, inevitably, an implication
“The Governor,” said Mr, Wood “to
Mrs. Clyde Freece spent a few days woqld follow that such liquor might conceal his failure to dry up Pennsyl
in Phoenixville with her sister who lawfully be transported. This was vania, has been trying to shift the
was quite ill.
exactly what the legislature wished to -blame to the Coolidge administration,
reckless of the trouble that these tac
Mr. Chas Jones is digging out the avoid.
“He who has become legally pos tics are bound to cause in the Republi
cellar for the new house of Mr. Ed..
sessed of intoxicants may keep them can party. Mr. Wheeler, one of the
Francis’.
in his dwelling, but, if the rightful longest headed politicians in the
ness of his having them even there is country, realized that the failure of
RADIO BROADCASTING PRO
legally challenged, the burden is on the Federal authorities to enforce the
GRAM OF WTAM—390
him to show that he lawfully obtained, law is a small m atter compared with
keeps and uses them. There is noth the possible loss of the Anti-Saloon
METERS.
ing harsh or oppressive, in such con League’s domination of the Republi
Broadcasting program for Satur struction. He always knows how he can organization leaders. His letter
day, November 17, 1923, starting at procured the liquor, so, when liquor is stating that his praise of Secretary
9.00 p. m. Eastern standard time, Wil found in a private dwelling the pos Mellon has no political significance
lard Storage Battery Co., Cleveland sessor has the burden of proving that is like these so-caled official denials
Ohio: Dance Program by WTAM Or it was kept for a lawful purpose.”
which we became Accustomed to in
ch e stra-S m ilin g Crowds; Oh Gee!
The court then says that the proper war-time.
I’m in Love; Foolish Child; You Know method has not been taken by the de
“The rise of the ‘wet’ sentiment
You Belong to Somebody Else; Re fendant to get back his articles. He throughout the country first became
member I’ll Never Forget; Night in should proceed for his suit case in the evident in national politics in the last
the Woods; Louisville Lou; Song of same manner the owner of an automo congressional election and th at it had
Love Waltz; Rose of Picardy; Love; bile, who hah been caught transport lost none of its impetus is shown by
To the moon and back again with enough left over
Maggie; Dreamy Melody. Further ing liquor, proceeds, th at is to enter the sweeping ‘wet’ victories in Mary
to wrap around the earth.
number by popular request. Cleveland bond in double the sum of the value land, Kentucky and numerous local
Plain Dealer football scores.
of the receptacle, which in this case fights in the election this month. Mr.
That's how much new wire is being added to the
Wheeler is fa r too experienced not to
was a suit case.
The court says that the petition and know that his hold on the Democratic
OLD CONSTABLES ARE
Bell System in Pennsylvania this year.
QUITTING BAILIWICKS answer filed are not sufficiently en party has practically disappeared, and
lightening to the court. What attrac to realize th a t his one chance for
Included in the list of constables ted the attention of the policeman, future success will be thrown away if
And in f924 w e expect to add 630,000 mites.
who made their regular returns to who watched and followed “the de the Anti-Saloon League and the Re
the court Monday morning were three fendant lugging his liquid load publican party part company. He also
New buildings are being constructed, twenty-two
who are quitting service in their baili through the summer heat,” and “what estimates at its true worth the appeal
wicks after long tenure in office. Two it was that so happened during the Governor Pinchot is trying to make to
of them, thirty large additions to other buildings,
of them, A. J. Dressier, of Penns- period of watchful following as to the so-called progressive element. He
ten millions of dollars' worth of new switch
burg, and Charles Dimmig, of Upper lead, in the end, to the arrest of the knows that the progressive Sena
Hanover, did not seek reelection, defendant. . . Did he see the white tors and their followers are for the
boards and Central Office equipment, seventy-six
while the third, Henry J. Harrold, of mule? Did he smell the whisky? Was most part opposed to prohibition or at
thousand new telephones.
the Second ward, Conshohocken, lost he in any other manner apprised, by least to the Volstead'Act, and that
out through being a victim of circum his own senses, that a violation of law if the Anti-Saloon League earns the
stances.
was taking place before him?
Factories are working day and night, train after
enmity of the conservative Republican
Through an error Mr. Harrold’s
“In conclusion, it might be added element, its position as the most pow
train is hauling the equipment.
name was placed on the ticket as a that, inasmuch as the defendant in ef erful political organization in the
candidate for high constable. When fect, admits that which constitutes his country will be lost beyond recovery.
he called attention to this error the guilt, it is imperative that he shall not
“So Mr. Wheeler proposes to con
To what end?—That the telephone system in this
name of his brother, John A. H ar be permitted to escape through any tinue the same old game of buying the
state may keep pace with the needs of the people.
rold, was substituted. In the con thing less than, extreme care and vigil support of the Republican leaders who
fusion Mr. Harrold’s name was ance on the part of the prosecuting bare themselves ‘wet’ in sentiment, by
omitted for the position,of constable officers.
the delivery of the Anti-Saloon vote in
in the Second ward and another was
return for nomination of ‘drys’ for
The Bell Telephone Company
chosen for the office.
Congress and the legislatures in the
Philadelphia Market Report
A. J. Dressier retires after thirty‘wet’
districts,
and
the
appeal
to
the
of Pennsylvania
five years of service as constable in Wheat .......................... i 99c to $1.08 Republican voters to swallow pro
Pennsburg, while Charles Dimmig C o rn ................................$1.19 to $1.23 hibition for the sale of party regular
served Upper Hanover for a period Oats ................................ 49c to 53c ity. This game worked beautifully I
Baled h a y ................. $22.00 to $29.00
of fifteen years.
Z>i-rtrict M anager
Steers ...............................7.50 to $9.50 for the prohibitionists in the past, and
W. C. H&rtrarvft
Fat co w s......................... $2.50 to $5.75 it is now the last forlorn hope of the
“She was deceived in him poor girl.” Sheep and lambs . . . . $2.50 to $14.00 Anti-Saloon League. The results of
“Deceived fin Jack?” “Dreadfully! H o g s ...............................$7.75 to $9.75 the elections of the past two years
She thought it was love that was mak Live poultry ..................... 17c to 25c show clearly that it cannot succeed.
ONE POLICY, ONE SYSTEM, UNIVERSAL SERVICE, AND ALL DIRECTED TOWARD BETTER SERVICE
ing him so pale and thin, and it was Dressed poultry .............. 20c to 31c
Many a lazy man gets credit for
only going without food so asAo buy B u tte r ............................... 42c to 56c
E g g s ................................. 45c to 67c having patience.
her presents.”—Boston Transcript

For the Independent.
lO T E
Love lights the way from birth unto the
tomb.
It hovers o’er the sacred spot called home.
And through that love so dear to you and
me
Is born the hope of immortality.
With hearts attuned the Hves do intertwine
And daily toil becomes a task divine.
Home is the dearest spot in all earth
A restful haven for the soul’s rebirth.
The fairest picture in the world is love,
It nestles o’er the cradle like a dove—
And guides the ever trusting little soul
Along life’s pathway to its cherished goal.
It cheers the way when eyes are growing
dim.
He knows her step, she cheers and com
forts him,
And he still loves her as in the days of old
When both were young with tresses brown
and gold.
MRS. HENRY ARMSTRONG.
Dorchester, Mass.

ACCIDENT and SICKNESS PROTECTION

"Five and Ten Dollar” Policies

Here’s
Team work!
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NOV IS T IE TIME

O’Coat Specials

TO SELECT YOUR

IT’S teamwork that wins su ccess on the foot*
ball field— and it’s teamwork that brings to
you the value of years in Overcoats— from
makers to us to you. Specially featured here
at

Christmas Presents
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J. D. S A L L A D E

Fenna. Fruit Packing and Sale: Co.

M EN’ S TWO TROUSER SUITS $25 to $42.50

NORRISTOWN, PA.

BOYS’ TWO PANT SUITS AND O’ COATS $7.95 to $20

NATIONAL BANK

■
■
■
■
■

mimmi...

FASHION PARK CLOTHIERS
Carfare Paid
POTTSTOWN, PA. ■

Young— LADIES— Elderly

| CIDER MILL |

PUMPS

Don’t Forget

HOUSE COMFORTS

OXFORDS

the Kiddies

DRESS SHOES

NYCE’S SHOES AND OXFORDS
are known throughout the county as the best shoe values for the money.
Besides you have Courtesy, service and good fitting.
MEN, bring your feet and let me put on a pair of my shoes, dress or
work. ’You will be well shod.

H. L. N Y C E
131 WEST MAIN STREET,

NORRISTOWN, PA.

Straight Run Penna.
Gasoline
T he recognition of th e high qu ality
of our STRAIGHT RUN PENNA. GASO
LINE has forced th e price of th e in 
ferior grade of gasolin e com m only sold
in th is d istrict dow n to th e price level
w here it really belongs.
W e ta k e th is opportunity to inform
our cu sto m ers th a t w e have contracted
for th is HIGH GRADE GASOLINE for
one year from th is date, and th u s th ey
are assured of a supply pf th e sam e
ga so lin e a t a ll tim es. W e appreciate
your ready response and tr u st th a t our
service sh all m easure up to your ex
p ectation s.

Half a Million Miles

Collegeville Tire & Rubber Co.
J. L.. Bechtel & Son
a s

K ELLER’S

TUNING, VOICING,

G eneral Store
Second Avenue and Main
Street

TRAPPE, PA.

Dependable Merchandise

REGULATING
and REPAIRING

GRAND, UPRIGHT and
CLAIR PIANOS

Dry Goods, Notions, Hosiery,
Drugs, Confectionery
Ice Cream

CAMERON 0. STEVENS

Household Furnishings,
Hardware.

Royersford, R. D. 1

Fair prices; courtesy and service.

Telephone, Collegeville 40-r3

Hoto easily children pick up and
adapt the expressions of their elders.
A little girl unable to get her baby
brother interested in play, the baby
not feeling well, remarked: “Mama,
Advertising in the Independent pays I guess his batteries have run down.”
—Boston Transcript.
every time.
Phone 64-R-ft

6-8

